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Final goodbye to the Queen
Words and images by Julia McCarthy-Fox, originally from England and now living in Te Awamutu. Julia was a
photographer, both amateur and professional at different times, following the royal family throughout the UK
and sometimes further. She had met and spoken with Her Majesty and the Duke of Edinburgh on several
occasions. We have published her reports and thoughts on a number of royal events in the past two years.

W

hat a week this has been.
Waking this morning
(Tuesday) in the UK I am
still exhausted and my
head is full of vibrant colours and the
sound of marching feet as I try to
process all that I have witnessed in
the past seven days.
If there had ever been any doubt
as to whether the UK could produce
a farewell fitting for a Queen of over
70 years that doubt was most definitely misplaced.
To say that what I have witnessed
has been spectacular would not do
it justice, and I am not sure that there
is any single word that could, so I will
stop searching, and instead try to
describe what I have been doing on
my unexpected trip home to England
to say farewell to my Queen.
This has been a long farewell,
divided into parts for me, and all have
given me memories to last a lifetime.
After seeing the Queen return to
Buckingham Palace in the specially
commissioned state hearse on
Tuesday evening I met up with my
son and we took refuge in his parked
car for a few hours as it was pouring
with rain.
At around 4.15am we collected up
our things and walked the short distance to The Mall to find a spot to
wait for the procession that was still
many hours away. Staying out overnight with tents had been discouraged by the Metropolitan Police so
there were only a handful of people
already there and plenty of space on
the front.
Then began the long wait, during
which we were joined, by chance, by

Farewell to Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II.

Julia McCarthy-Fox
of Te Awamutu
(left) with her son
Zachary and longtime friend Sheila
about to queue in
London for a final
farewell to Her
Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II.
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a friend that I had not seen for many
years, but with whom I had slept on
the pavement almost exactly
opposite where we were, for the
wedding of Prince Andrew and Sarah
Ferguson back in 1986. We must do
it again in another 36 years.
The procession taking Her Majesty
to the lying in state was due to leave
Buckingham Palace at exactly
2.22pm, and by the time it was light
there was a steady flow of people
around, many taking flowers to add
to the tributes in Green Park before

taking their places along the route.
There was a certain amount of
dispute from the crowd around us
when it became apparent, mid morning, that the area between the two sets
of barriers in front of us had been
assigned as a press pen, but that
“somebody” had forgotten to label it
as such.
Eventually, a compromise was
reached and having made the biggest
fuss we ended up with the clearest
space in front of us.
By the time the procession started
on its steady walk, it was sunny and
The Mall looked beautiful — the Union
flags flying on each side of the road
had long black tassels attached to
reflect the national mourning, and
there were black ribbons flying from
the painted crowns on the top of each
flag pole.
The procession itself was dignified
and beautiful, with Her Majesty borne
on a gun-carriage of the Kings Troop
Royal Horse Artillery, the coffin
draped in her royal standard with a
simple wreath of white garden
flowers sitting beside the Imperial
State Crown, diamonds sparkling in
the sunshine. This is a sight that
strikes to your heart — the colour and
splendour of the gun-carriage is stunning, and then in stark contrast, you
become aware of the opposite side
of the image, the sombre faces of
those walking behind not just their
Queen, but their beloved mother and
continued on A2
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Final farewell to the Queen
continued from A1

grandmother. Staring fixedly ahead the new
King and his siblings looked devastated as they
accompanied the Queen in order to hand her
over to her people to pay their respects.
Members of the royal household also walked
in the procession, each of them facing a very
different future with the inevitable change that
a new monarch brings. It was a very moving
experience that brought more than a tear to
my eye.
It was simply beautiful and I smiled to see
a hardened photographer, who I have known
for many years, surreptitiously wiping away a
tear as he put away his cameras.
Once the procession had passed and was out
of sight it was time to move on to the next part
of my grand master plan, so we returned to
the car park, fortunately managing to avoid any
of the ever-changing one-way systems being
used to control movement of crowds throughout the area.
Leaving the overnight bags and seats with
my son, who was returning home at this point,
I met up with a friend and we hopped into a
taxi, asking, to the horror of the driver, to be
taken “to the end of the queue for the lying
in state, wherever it is”.
There had been warnings of queueing times
in excess of 30 hours, so we had decided to
be as close to the front of the queue as possible
to ensure that we would eventually get in.
This proved to be a wise move, and we joined
just by London Bridge at 4.50pm, 10 minutes
before the first people entered.
The queue moved briskly for an hour or so,
and we were issued wrist bands to allow us
to move out of our place for food, etc, although
there was a delay as the initial supply of
precious yellow bands was exhausted rather
more quickly than anticipated and further
supplies had to be fetched from the wrist band
fairy working nearby.
By the time we received them we were
almost at Westminster Bridge where we had
to detour to the bag drop facility to leave my
camera bag before rejoining the queue after
taking a different route to Lambeth Bridge.

Chance encounter with an early morning rehearsal by pipe bands outside Westminster Abbey.

At this point the zigzag queue began, and
nobody would give any idea how much longer
we would have to wait. It moved slowly but
continuously, pausing every 20 minutes or so
as the guard inside was changed.
I demonstrated my ability to sleep standing
up, to the astonishment of the people behind
us, and then my friend dramatically fainted,
giving us the opportunity to experience the first
aid facilities.
Once she had been checked over we were
returned to where we had left the queue,
although that was not a very precise art because
we could not see anyone that we recognised
and had no idea whether we were ahead of
or behind where we had been.
I think, having spoken to somebody about
what time they had started queueing, that we
probably gained about half an hour because of
the fainting episode, but for the sake of 30
minutes I would not recommend it as a tactic.
Eventually, we were through the final security check and into the building and the anticipation was growing. This was going to be a very
special moment and I wanted to savour it.

I had waited many hours to see the Queen
on multiple occasions over the years, so for me
this was no different in that respect.
I had attended the lying in state of the Queen
Mother in 2002, so I knew what to expect, but
it was still a very special moment to reach the
top of the stairs into Westminster Hall, to turn,
and to see the scene in front of you.
It is dramatic and theatrical to see, the
lighting making the vibrant colours of the royal
standard seem to stand out, and the Imperial
State Crown, which now had those other great
symbols of state the Sceptre and Orb beside
it, shone brightly in the slightly subdued overall
light of the hall.
Then descending the stairs you become
aware of the height of the catafalque on which
Her Majesty is resting as it towers above you,
surrounded by guards resplendent in their
respective uniforms.
Finding myself walking half in reverse, determined to be able to see for as long as possible,
we were almost at the exit when the signal was
continued on A3
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Saying a final farewell to Her Majesty
continued from A2

given for the guard to change, so we
stopped to watch. This became dramatic when one of the members of the
watch suddenly fell straight forward
off the stand, landing face first on the
stone floor.
Outside on the pavement we
glanced up at Big Ben to find that it
was just after 12.30 midnight, and that
collecting the camera bag was going
to make us miss the last train, so we
decided not to rush, instead strolling
back to the park and enjoying the
views of the Thames at night.
Seeing the lengths of time that
people had to stand and wait over the
next couple of days, compared with
our mere eight hours, confirmed that
we had made a wise decision with
our timing.
But that was a mere blip, and we
enjoyed a short stroll in the dark
before coming across a silent pipe
band looming out of the darkness
towards us, clearly indicating that we
had found ourselves a rehearsal to
watch, which we did for a couple of
interesting hours outside Westminster Abbey.
We then walked to Victoria Station
to find somewhere to sit out of the
cold wind that had blown up, and
having done so we dozed on and off
until it was time for breakfast. It was
still early but I was so tired I could
barely walk and probably looked
drunk to anyone who saw me, but
I still had a couple of things to do so
I carried on, very slowly.
After doing some radio interviews
and meeting a couple of friends I
finally caught the train and was collected from the station shortly after
3.30pm.
Walking indoors I sat down in the
chair to look at one of the newspapers
and the next I knew it was pitch dark,
so I stumbled to bed where I didn’t
wake until almost 8am — I guess I
needed the 15 hours sleep.
Having had to queue for considerably less time than had been anticipated, I had a couple of days to rest
before the final leg of my farewell
started, and it was just as well, for this
was another marathon.
Setting off at 7am on Sunday with
supplies, seats and a pillow I met a
friend in London and after finding
ourselves caught in one of the oneway systems and walking for an extra
40 minutes in order to cross the road,
we set up our chairs exactly where
I had planned to be, at around 11am,
and there we stayed until it was all
over the following day.
Sitting just observing what was
happening around us was interesting
— there were so many people, and
they were all just walking along as
directed.
I know that the British penchant
for queueing has been laughed at for
years but it is generally something I
am happy to do if I know I will end
up where I want to be, but this

Proud Kiwi contingent marching in the funeral procession.
Grieving King Charles III following his mother the Queen’s coffin.

Te Awamutu service
A commemoration service
marking the death of Her Late
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II is
being held on Monday at 10am
at St John’s Anglican Church.
The service will be attended
by an RSA contingent and Waipā
District Council representatives,
including Mayor Jim
Mylchreest, who will speak.
Books of condolence are still
available for signing until 5pm
next Tuesday at both Waipā
libraries, the Te Awamutu
Council office and Cambridge
Town Hall.
weekend has elevated it beyond
measure — it was as if the police were
determined to micro-manage every
step taken by every person in the
area. But in doing so they actually
created far more of a crowd issue
than there would have been if people
could just come and then walk away,
as most wanted, because nobody
could turn round or get out without
walking miles, literally miles.
It was a nightmare, and all we
heard as we sat in our seats was
people complaining about how far
they had been forced to walk, to go
somewhere that they did not want to
go.
Eventually it was full everywhere
and people were directed to Hyde
Park to watch proceedings on a big
screen there, while we stayed exactly
where we were, eating chocolate and
sandwiches into the early hours of
the morning. And throughout the
night the people just kept on coming,
and walking in circles, more and more
and more of them.
Many had no idea what they were
going to see, they just wanted to be
there, to be part of it, to be able to
say that they said farewell to the

Queen, and if it meant sitting out all
night they were happy to do it.
There was a low buzz of chatter
all night but I wrapped up in my jacket
and used the blanket that my son had
brought for me to cover my legs as
I was wearing shorts, and I had a few
hours sleep before there was a very
loud announcement about putting
down tents at 5am.
I was very happy with the position
by the gates of Clarence House as the
King is still using it as his London
home and we had seen him coming
in and out in the car a couple of times
on Sunday, before he returned with
his Queen after the reception at
Buckingham Palace, with the light on
in the car so that we could see — the
reception that they received from the
cheering crowd was very reassuring
to hear.
Before the funeral itself we saw the
King and the new Prince of Wales
leave for Westminster Hall and then
the Queen Consort and new Princess
of Wales departed accompanied by
Prince George in his black tie, and
Princess Charlotte, who reminded me
of Jane Banks in Mary Poppins with
her pretty little hat.
We watched the solemn procession transferring Her Majesty from
Westminster Hall to the Abbey on a
mobile phone, her family again walking behind the gun carriage, which
was now the navy one used for
previous monarchs’ funerals, passing
pavements lined only with troops.
Speakers had been put along The
Mall and we were able to hear the
entire funeral service clearly, and
with orders of service available
online there were words available for
anyone who wanted to join in with
the hymns.
The service ended with a silence,
and as with the nationwide one observed the previous evening it was
astonishing how loud silence
sounded in a huge crowd of people.
Shortly before the service a very
bright rainbow had appeared over

the Palace of Westminster, and while
we were waiting for the procession
to reach us seven geese flew directly
down the centre of The Mall in a
perfect V formation as if in salute to
the Queen before the sun started to
try to come out and we suddenly
found ourselves in a bright shaft of
sunlight — typical weather for seeing
the Queen in my experience.
And then finally it was here, the
final chance to see my Queen.
I had suddenly thought on the
train on the way that this was the very
last time, after so many years of doing
so, that I would be catching a train
to see the Queen, and it had been a
sad thought. And now, this was going
to be my very last time to see my
Queen, my last photo to take of the
Queen. And that was devastating.
After taking so many thousands of
photos of her in every outfit imaginable, from gumboots to tiaras, from
evening dress and diamonds to
headscarves and tweed skirts, I had
seen it all, but this final image is
different and will stay with me forever.
After the wonderful procession of
military personnel from throughout
the Commonwealth, and accompanied still by her closest family who
were guarding her to the very end,
suddenly there was silence in the
crowd, and as I craned my neck I
could just see the gun carriage approaching, and I watched through
tears as it approached. It was as
magnificent as it had been in that
great hall.
Now adorned with colourful garden flowers and a card from the King
the Queen’s coffin still bore the
crown, sceptre and orb, and in the
sunshine they shone and sparkled as
Her Majesty had once done when she
smiled at you. It still had the essence
of the Queen about it, which I loved
as I had been afraid that in the drama
and magnitude of all the glorious
sound and colour of the procession
it was easy for people to forget that
the Queen was right there in the
middle of it all, inside the box. I think
that maybe some did forget, but I
didn’t.

This was my final farewell that I
had travelled so far for, and it was
perfect. I watched until I could see
her no more and then it was over —
she was gone forever.
But that was not quite the end —
unable to leave our carpark because
of the volume of people my son and
I met a friend of his in a pub nearby,
where they were showing the proceedings for customers, so we were
able to watch from afar as Windsor
welcomed home its most beloved
resident, with thousands of people
lining the Long Walk as the Queen
returned to her much loved Windsor
Castle a final time.
As they drove between the flowers
that have been so lovingly laid out
on the grass Her Majesty’s groom had
her pony standing beside him to say
farewell, and after disappearing from
public view the flower-covered
hearse was again joined by the King
and his siblings on foot for the final
part of the drive to St George’s Chapel
for the committal service.
This was something I had not
expected to be able to see as it
happened, and the pub was full —
some people watching, some not and
some pretending not to be.
The loud audible gasp as the
crown and other visible declarations
of who the Queen was were removed
one by one from the coffin showed
how many were in fact watching and
I found that a very powerful image
— this really was the end and Elizabeth II was our Queen no more.
We sat and watched to the end,
and I was astounded that as the
National Anthem started to play, with
subtitles only, there was no sound in
the pub, a couple of people started
to sing, then more, and more, until
every person inside and some outside was singing rousingly, making
the hairs on my arms stand up. What
a wonderful and unexpected end to
the day. It has been a joy and a
privilege to live in the era of this
remarkable monarch, and I have
been beyond lucky to be able to
follow her and know her as I did.
The Queen is dead. Long live the
King.
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We believe that each funeral service should be as unique as the life you are celebrating. When a
funeral is personalised, it creates a special space for sharing precious memories, telling stories, and
simply being together with friends and family.
Rosetown Funeral Home are dedicated to providing personalised and meaningful funeral services,
and are happy to discuss new ideas, pre-planning and/or pre-paying for your funeral. We are here
for you in your time of need, so please get in touch anytime to discuss your options.

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz
Helen Carter
Funeral Director
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Fatal crash splits up
iconic brothers duo
Ōtorohanga businessman Karam Haddad dies in SH3 crash
Caitlan Johnston with John.
“I saw John just after the news
King Country town identity broke and at that stage you can
has died in a car crash near imagine he is in a real world of hurt.”
Ōtorohanga.
Max told NZME that Karam had
Ōtorohanga locals were crossed the centre line on the highshocked to hear of the death of Karam way and crashed into an oncoming
Haddad, one half of the well-known truck.
Haddad Brothers.
He was unsure why Karam had
Karam Haddad, 82, was involved crossed the line.
in a collision between two cars on
“The brothers had made a huge
State Highway 3 last
impact
on
not
only
Wednesday afternoon.
Ōtorohanga, but the enThe crash closed
tire country,” said
the road between Te
Max.
Kawa and Te
“If you’re passMawhai
Roads
ing
through
for nearly five
Ōtorohanga,
hours.
we’re
known
Karam and
somewhat for
his
brother,
Kiwiana, we’re
John,
have
known
someowned
a
what for the
menswear store
hanging baskets,
in Ōtorohanga on
but we’re more
the main street since
well known for John
1965.
and Karam Haddad
Ōtorohanga mayor
and the Haddad store,”
Max Baxter
he said.
said the town The aftermath of the crash between a car
The
is still coming and an ambulance on State Highway 1
brothers were
to grips with near Cambridge.
Photo / Caitlan Johnston
also
wellthe loss.
known
for
“To see the two brothers side by their attire. Max said they were
side for so many years . . . this is an always seen in their hats, with a collar
absolute tragedy and a huge loss for or tie and a sweater or cardigan
John, Karam’s family, the staff in the underneath a sports coat.
store and Ōtorohanga,” he said.
“They’re both very much a mirror
Max said he has already spoken image of one another,” he said.

A

In an online tribute, one person
wrote: “They would have to be the
top salesmen of the century, they
were really neat when you went instore, such a tragic loss. The world
Grieves a Queen [and] Oto Grieves a
King.”
The crash was the second fatality
in a horror day on Waikato roads after
a silver Audi collided head-on with
an ambulance on Tı̄rau Rd/State
Highway 1 near Cambridge in the
early hours of the morning.
The driver of the Audi, Deon
Hadley, a 33-year-old from Auckland,
also known as Deon Johnson-Hadley,
died at the scene and the St John
ambulance driver, 66-year-old Susan
Cutler of Rotorua, later died in Waikato Hospital.
A nurse who was also in the ambulance was injured, but their injuries
were not life-threatening, police said.
The circumstances of the crash
remain under investigation.
The stretch of the Waikato road —
labelled a “death trap” by the regional
Chamber of Commerce — was closed
for at least 11 hours as the site was
cleared.
Waka
Kotahi
said
safety
improvements were under way for
the stretch of road between Cambridge and Piarere, which covers the
site of the crash.
Hato Hone St John deputy chief
executive ambulance operations Dan
Ohs said the long-serving ambulance
officer, who worked as a patient

Authorised by Stu Kneebone, 271 Baker Road, RD4 Cambridge, Ph 07 827 3079

Karam Haddad (left) in store with his brother, John.

transfer officer, had a “brave fight”
after being critically injured and
flown to Waikato Hospital.
However, the officer died with
their family by their side.
Dan said the St John team were
“devastated” and “grieving the loss of
one of our own”.
Chief executive of the Waikato
Chamber of Commerce Don Good
called the stretch of road between
Hickey Rd, where the crash hap-

Photo / Supplied

pened, and Piarere a “death trap” that
had claimed “an unacceptable number of lives”.
“Road users, local residents and
Chambers have appealed for urgent
action for the right safety measures
to be put in place and have been
ignored.”
Karam's funeral service was held
yesterday at the Ōtorohanga Club
Southern Lounge and he was laid to
rest at Ōtorohanga Cemetery.
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The candidates in attendance at Grey Power Te Awamutu’s Meet the Candidates 2022.

Photo / Kate Durie

Candidates talk about key issues
Grey Power holds
its meet the
candidates meeting
Kate Durie

A

public meeting took place
at the Waipā Workman’s
club on Wednesday, September 14, at 1.30pm.
The event was arranged by Grey
Power Te Awamutu. Candidates for
mayor, councillors for the Te
Awamutu-Kihikihi and PirongiaKakepuku wards, the Te AwamutuKihikihi Community Board and the
Waipā Māori ward all presented.
Grey Power is an advocacy organisation promoting the welfare and
wellbeing of all citizens in the 50-plus
age group.
The group monitors what the Gov-

ernment is doing and how that will
affect members.
Each candidate was allocated
three minutes to deliver a speech
explaining to the audience what they
stand for, allowing voters to make an
informed decision.
Questions were asked at the conclusion of the presentations.
Chris Woodhams left before
speeches started due to a family
emergency.
Ange Holt, Clyde Graf, Bill Harris,
Gaylene Roberts and Takeha Stirling
were absent. However, Ange and
Clyde sent in speeches for Te Awamutu’s Grey Power president Michael
Cullen to read out on their behalf.
Bernard’s key focuses which align
with Grey Power’s concerns are
parking for senior citizens and those
with disabilities in the CBD, as well
as more housing for pensioners.
He also opposes fluoride being
added to Waipā’s water supply, and
aims to maintain War Memorial Park

in Te Awamutu.
Susan O’Regan’s main concern is
wanting a strong Waipā economy
where all businesses can flourish
while benefiting the community. She
is also concerned about well-planned
housing developments where purchasing a home in Waipā is more
affordable.
“Waipā should be a safe place to
live and work. We must continue our
work to reduce antisocial behaviour,
keeping boy racers and ram-raids at
bay.
“We
need
to
strengthen
connections to community support
networks and organisations that protect our more vulnerable residents
and keep everyone who lives here
safe and well,” says Susan.
Long-serving mayor Jim Mylcreest
says “local communities are facing
unprecedented challenges at the present time. Now, more than ever, they
need a stable and well-informed leadership to protect and build on the

progress already made. I would be
honoured to serve you for another
term,” says Jim.
Questions were asked surrounding what candidates are hoping to do
regarding the Three Waters Reform
bill. Only one candidate, James
Parlane, is for the reform, stating, “It’s
a done deal and we may as well just
live with it.”
However, the rest of the
candidates seem to retain the stance
of holding firm against the proposed
plan.
Candidates Jim Mylchreest and
Susan O’Regan explained how money
given by the Government was a grant,
and there are a small number of ways
it can be used in order for councils
to help pay for community improvement projects.
Projects must help build resilience
to climate change or natural hazards,
enable housing development and
growth, or support community
improvements.

Applying for this money does not
signal the Waipā District Council’s
support for the reform of water,
wastewater and stormwater services.
Another topic of discussion during
the meeting was housing intensification and how it would introduce
buildings of up to three levels on sites
without any need for resource consent.
Many of the candidates have
commented that the towns in Waipā
are not ‘cities’ but have been lumped
in with Hamilton and the rest of the
Waikato district.
They all agreed developments will
relinquish the character and comfort
most residents have come to enjoy
while adding additional costs to ratepayers.
Local body elections are held
every three years. This year, you can
choose your Waipā District mayor,
councillors and community board
members until noon, Saturday, October 8.
.

BARRY QUAYLE
Ex
WHAT WE
NEED NOW
I am committed to being the voice of Waipa King Country and bringing your concerns
to the table. Through my experience as General Manager of Fieldays and as part of the
AgResearch Animal Ethics Committee, I have a strong understanding of the agricultural
sector and connection with rural communities. I will be resident in Cambridge from
early 2023.
While it is important to address our climate challenges, the rate of change needs to be
measured and practical. We need to ensure our region has an appropriate response

•
•
•
•
•
•

Previous General Manager of Fieldays
Council Chair 2022
Regional Councillor since 2017
Finance Chair since 2019
AgResearch Animal Ethics Committee
Past Executive Director of the Regional Development Board
to Wellington directives. We also need to improve connections between our rural and
urban communities via strong transport links.
As Finance chair, I have strived for lower rates rises, and as a Councillor, have led
projects to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of Council without adding cost.
Customer service is a key area for improvement.
I offer broad experience, sound judgment, and innovative solutions. I look forward to
representing you on the Waikato Regional Council.

Hamilton Airport - 12 Sharpe Rd.
Auckland - 306 Neilson St, Onehunga
tradedepot.co.nz

ON NOW
60cm
W I D E

Canopy Rangehood

Side-by-side
Fridge Freezer

600mm

$

149

835mm

TOTAL FROST FREE

Freestanding
Oven

Freestanding
Dishwasher
12 Place, 2 Rack
6 programs
4.5 Stars WELS

W I D E

LOW PRICE

330156

W I D E

$

399

899
699
1099

FREE

399

$
$

60cm
W I D E

320251

353404

LOW PRICE
348215

Linear Basin &
Shower Mixer Set

Bathroom Mirror

Edge Side Cabinet

WAS $449

24 Month Warranty

24 Month Warranty

$

All Pressure
Watermark Approved

LOW PRICE

$

LOW PRICE

499

LOW PRICE

244230

499

$

352315

24 Month Warranty

Cube Dehumidifier
with WiFi
20 l

$

359

LOW PRICE

373060

24 Month Warranty

649

$

24 Month Warranty

Dehumidifier

16 l

PER DAY

$

219

LOW PRICE

373050

24 Month Warranty

699

LOW PRICE

352271

24 Month Warranty

Dehumidifier
with WiFi

$

279

LOW PRICE

24 Month Warranty

Upright Fridge
Freezer

700mm

899

$

355228

24 Month Warranty

$

Freestanding Carbon
Heater
Infra-Red

999

24 Month Warranty

Aurora Plus Smart Heat Pump

Room Size: 15 ~ 25m²

$

199
249

WAS $

740110

12 Month Warranty

$

899
LOW PRICE

370726

5 Year Warranty

Prices Guaranteed as of 24/9/22. Subject to change.

WKT 27

KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | APPLIANCES

1599

WAS $1749

352341

DC Inverter
WIFI Ready
R32 Gas
Energy Efficient

W I D E

$

WAS $1299

LOW PRICE

24 Month Warranty

833mm

W I D E

985

352454

545 l
595mm

W I D E

LOW PRICE

Luxury Cross Door
Fridge Freezer

340 l

W I D E

30 l

373055

Upright Fridge Free

454 l

PER DAY

$

10 Year Warranty

595mm

W I D E

LOW PRICE

352209

908142

268 l
550mm

W I D E

LOW PRICE

Upright Fridge
or Freezer

269 l
600mm

W I D E

$

Upright Fridge
Freezer

310 l
545mm

LOW PRICE

W I D E

5 Year Warranty

Upright Fridge
Freezer

207 l

599

$
800mm

211199

5 Year Warranty

Fridge Freezer

499

LOW PRICE

902502

10 year Warranty

PER DAY

$

Core Round
Black Shower

Includes Tray & Liner
Double Door
Flat Liner
40mm Profile
Corner Waste Tray

2 Drawers
Soft Close

Soft Close Drawer

199

449

LOW PRICE

261557

Novo Wall Vanity

$

$

Edge Wall Vanity

260850

LOW PRICE
310110

24 Months Warranty

300mm X 1600mm
Right Hung

79

56 l

$

24 Month Warranty

850mm Round

W I D E

399

FINISH TABLETS

$

WAS $

50cm

Get over 100 washes of

24 Month Warranty

Induction Cooktop

4 Functions
4 Hotplates

60cm

353547

24 Month Warranty

Panel Heater

2.5KW

$

149

LOW PRICE

730361

24 Month Warranty
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IN BRIEF
Pirongia to host
Council candidates

With a number of new faces
standing for Council, the
Pirongia Community
Association is hosting a ‘meet
and greet'.
“We are continuing the
proactive community
engagement the association has
undertaken over the past year,”
says Community Connector
Ruth Webb.
“The Association works closely
with Council, so it's important
that members of the
community get the opportunity
to meet candidates in person,
and ask questions.”
The event is at 7.30pm on
Wednesday, September 28 at
the Community Centre Chapel,
Crozier Street. A light supper
follows short presentations and
a Q&A session.

Waipā Sports Day
The Te Awamutu Community
Sports team are hosting the
Waipā Wide Rugby and Netball
Junior 7s day next Thursday for
Year 5-8 students.
The event will run all day at the
Pirongia Rugby & Sports Club.
Registrations for teams closed
yesterday but spectators are
welcome.

Extra taster session
If you missed last weekend's Te
Awamutu Rowing Club’s Open
Days you are welcome at an
extra session on Saturday,
10am–noon.
For information email
teawamuturowing@gmail.com
or phone/text 021 141 2846.

Waipā Networks Trust secretary Kayla Heeringa (left) with trustees, from left: Ray Milner, Craig Sanders (chairman), Judy Bannon, Sarah Matthews (deputy
chairwoman), David McLean, Marcus Gower.
Photo / Supplied

Networks trust looks to future
New project in the pipeline for trust

T

he Waipā Networks Trust
owns Waipā Networks Ltd
on behalf of the electricity
consumers supplied by
Waipā Networks Ltd.
The trust represents connected
consumers in respect of electricity
industry matters, including but not
limited to, proposed new legislation
which may affect the electricity industry. The trust also appoints the
directors who manage the company.
Waipā Networks Trust holds 7.2
million shares in Waipā Networks
Limited on behalf of consumers.
Under this collective form of ownership, only the trust can sell the shares.
However, the company is directed
and controlled to benefit connected
consumers. Any surplus trust funds

can only be reinvested in the company, distributed to connected
consumers or used for energy efficiency projects.
This contrasts with a private
ownership structure — such as that
of several larger power companies in
New Zealand — in which companies
are managed to maximise profits to
pay high dividends to often out-ofthe-region or overseas shareholders.
Trust ownership ensures the
economic benefits and potential can
stay in the region.
Every three years, connected
consumers of Waipā Networks can
vote for up to six members as
trustees.
The last election was held in October last year and the trust welcomed

Vote James Parlane for:

Sarah Matthews (deputy chairwoman), Ray Milner and Marcus
Gower. The consumers also voted to
welcome back Craig Sanders (chairman), Judy Bannon and David
McLean.
The new trustees bring a wealth
of knowledge and experience with
Sarah being a chartered accountant
in a career spanning business advisory, financial management, strategy and governance. Ray has an
electrical engineering degree and
more than 30 years experience of in
electricity distribution and was a past
CEO of Waipā Networks. Marcus runs
his own IT business and is a Waipā
District councillor.
You can read more about the new
and existing trustees by visiting www.
waipanetworkstrust.co.nz.
“We have an exciting second half
of the year ahead of us, with our new
trustees who have hit the ground

running,” says Craig.
“We have partnered with Ecobulb
and Waipā Networks to roll out a new
project, which is coming soon.
“We are also looking forward to
hosting the annual ETNZ Spring Conference in November, which has been
put off twice due to Covid-19 restrictions.
“This gives us the opportunity to
showcase what the Waipā district has
to offer and also tour some big projects that Waipā Networks have
worked on.
“We look forward to continuing to
work positively on behalf of you, our
beneficiaries.”

i

Great deals on Blinds!

No pretty photos
More value for money
More accountability and proper management
More of what is really needed
More communication and no sneaky purchases
Council run like a business
Considering people first
A robust building code - Safe and reasonable houses
You feeling better about Council activity
Authorised by James Parlane 027 3809 233

Vote

LOU
BROWN
Local experience
and knowledge.

Authorised by Lou Brown, Tel. 027-391 8620
367 Picquet Hill Road, Te Awamutu, 3800

For more information on
Waipā Networks Trust, you
can visit the website or email
Kayla (trust secretary) at
info@waipanetworkstrust.co.
nz.

Right now at Guthrie Bowron, we’ve great deals on blinds!
Get a huge 30% oﬀ roman blind making*, plus you can also
get 15% off a wide range of blinds#.
So pop in and have a chat to our knowledgeable team
^
about your next decorating project!
Inspiration starts here, at your local Guthrie Bowron.
GUTHRIE BOWRON TE AWAMUTU
Shop 8, 670 Cambridge Road | 07 8718540
sales.teawamutu@guthriebowron.co.nz | guthriebowron.co.nz
*Conditions and exclusions apply. Please see in-store for full details. Discount applies to the custom
making costs only. Excludes chain driven headrail, shaped blinds and other speciality requirements.
Not available in conjunction with any other oﬀer. Orders must be conﬁrmed by 10 October 2022 to
be eligible for this oﬀer.
#
Selected styles and brands only. Conditions apply. Please see in-store for details. Not available in
conjunction with any other oﬀer. Conﬁrmations must be received by 10 October 2022 to be eligible
for this oﬀer.
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Te Awamutu’s skate park set to open
Grand opening this
weekend celebrates
facility with music,
food and prizes

T

e
Awamutu’s
unique
parkour and skate park will
be celebrated with a grand
opening on Saturday.
The free event will include music,
food trucks and prizes for all ages
from 10am to 12.30pm. Talented
skateboarders and parkour athletes
will be there on the day.
Construction on the million-dollar
facility began in March this year. The
project was led by Fluhler
Contracting Limited, alongside skate
experts Acid NZ who designed and
constructed the skate-specific elements in Centennial Park, Te Awamutu as well as in Cambridge. Acid
NZ has gifted five skateboard decks
to be given away at the event.
Community services manager
Brad Ward said the parkour training
area is the first in Waipā.

Parkour is an athletic training discipline where participants adapt their
movement to overcome physical
objects.
“The skatepark, play elements and
parkour space will be a big attraction
to skaters, parkour athletes and visitors. The new assets have given Centennial Park a full refresh and transformed it into facilities that both
skaters and parkour athletes of all
abilities and levels will be proud of
and enjoy for many years to come.
“There will be traffic management
in place and there is limited parking
so we are asking attendees to please
walk or skate down if they can or to
park down a nearby street.”
The council is recommending that
a parent or guardian accompanies
children under the age of 14.
The Te Awamutu skatepark is the
first of four new skateparks to be
completed in the district.
Construction began on the Cambridge skatepark at the start of last
month, and later in August consultation for a site for the Kihikihi
skatepark was held. The council is
continuing to work alongside the
community to identify the best location for a skatepark in Pirongia.

Te Awamutu parkour and skate
park.
Photo / Supplied
Contractors preparing the Rewi St
site in March for the new parkour
and skate park.
Photo / Dean Taylor

i

For more information go to:
waipadc.govt.nz/waipa-skateparks.

TŌ PŌTI TŌ REO
YOUR VOTE, YOUR VOICE
DROP YOUR VOTE TO:
Waipā District Council Offices

Countdown Cambridge (ballot bin)

Any post box nationwide (by 4 October)

New World Cambridge (ballot bin)

Te Awamutu Library (external voting box)

Fresh Choice Leamington (ballot bin)

Pak’n Save Te Awamutu (ballot bin)
Fresh Choice Te Awamutu (ballot bin)
Countdown Te Awamutu (ballot bin)

VOTING CLOSES
12 NOON, SATURDAY 8 OCTOBER
To find out more visit: waipadc.govt.nz/elections

Special votes are available at both Council
offices during normal business hours and
Saturday 1 & 8 October, 9am – 12pm.
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Red meat in the pink,
China our top market

N

ew Zealand’s red
meat
sector
achieved sales of $1.1
billion during July, a
26 per cent increase on July
2021, Meat Industry Association (MIA) analysis shows.
China remained the standout market with red meat
exports worth $460 million,
up 42 per cent from last July.
Other major markets were
Japan at $58m, up 36 per cent,
the Netherlands at $38m, up
132 per cent, and the UK at
$38m, up 97 per cent. Exports
to the US dropped by 22 per
cent to $191m.
MIA chief executive Sirma
Karapeeva said strong red
meat prices in global markets
continued to help absorb the
impact of continued market
volatility and higher costs.
Overall, beef exports fell
9 per cent year on year to
44,744 tonnes but were still
high for this time of the year
as July 2021 was a record
month.
Beef export volumes to the
US dropped 50 per cent to
9092 tonnes, in the face of
high levels of US beef production
resulting
from
ongoing drought and higher
feed and other input costs.
The value of beef exports
for the month saw an increase

MIA chief
executive
Sirma
Karapeeva.
Photo / Melissa
Waite

of 17 per cent from last July to
reach $485m.
The value of beef exports
to China increased by 66 per
cent to $251m, although the
value of beef exports to the US
dropped 39 per cent to $95m.
Chinese demand for beef
continued to be strong, with
the volume of exports up
20 per cent from last July to
23,690 tonnes.
Beef export volumes and
values also increased in
Japan, with 3241 tonnes, up
37 per cent, worth $36 million,
and in Korea up 21 per cent to
2223 tonnes, worth $21m.
Meanwhile, sheep meat
exports also saw an increase.
A total of 33,533 tonnes of
sheep meat was exported, a
33 per cent increase from last
July and the largest volume
for the month since 2008.
Sirma says the high export
volumes were likely due to a
catch-up in processing.
In the first quarter of the

year, there were 1.4m fewer
sheep processed than in the
first three months of 2021 but
the second quarter saw
738,000 more sheep processed than in the second
quarter of last year.
The overall increase in export volume meant there was
an increase in sheep meat
volume to most major
markets. China was up 24 per
cent to 17,874 tonnes, the UK
by 98 per cent to 2703 tonnes,
and the Netherlands by
118 per cent to 1646 tonnes.
The US was down by 29 per
cent to 1982 tonnes.
“While the volume of
sheepmeat exports to the US
was down, the value still
increased, reaching a record
$23.31 a kilo.
The value of sheepmeat
exports increased to all major
markets in July, with a total
of $384m, up 40 per cent.
July was also a strong
month
for
co-products.
Exports increased 28 per cent
compared to last July, to
$230m. There was an increase
in the value of all the
categories,
particularly
casings and tripe, up 76 per
cent to $50m. The major
markets were China ($72m),
the US ($50m) and Indonesia
($18).

Sponsored Content

Starlings are no darlings on the farm
Tiny birds nesting in tractors cause millions in ﬁre damage claims.
By Rowena Duncum

bout 15 years ago, a kererū,
drunk on fermented berries,
ﬂew straight through our
kitchen window..
Not only did this leave me with a
kererū-sized hole in the glass and
berry-coloured poo all over the newly
(and painstakingly) skim-coated walls,
but also a deep-seated mistrust of all
things Avian.
And inebriated kererū aren’t even
the worst offenders when it comes
to causing mayhem – that title
surely belongs to the crafty kea.
But following close on its heels into
second place, has got to be the
common starling.
Seemingly innocuous, not as
much of a menace in terms of drunk
and disorderly conduct or kitchen
windows, but chances are you’ll have
someone within your six degrees of
separation whose tractor has fallen
foul of the feathered foe.
Turns out, it’s more common than
you think.
Between 2017 and 2021, FMG has
paid over $13.4m in claims for tractor
ﬁre damage and almost a third of
those claims involve birds.
You guessed it – in spring the
majority of FMG’s tractor ﬁre claims
are from our mate the common

A

starling, who’s been nesting under
the hood. And from a tiny bird, comes
a pretty big deal in damage.
On average, a ﬁre is the most
destructive and impactful loss that
can happen to a tractor. Over a third
of tractors that catch alight burn so
quickly they can’t be saved and result
in a complete loss.
It doesn’t stop there - often ﬁre
services need to work really quickly
to save surrounding buildings, so they
don’t become collateral damage as
well.
With over 80 per cent of these
claims happening in spring, it’s a
good time to revisit some simple
things farmers can do to stop the
starling taking over top spot on the
‘Menacing Birds of New Zealand’ list.
• Stop and Pop. Always check under
the hood for nests before starting
the tractor.
• Have a fully serviced fire
extinguisher in the tractor. Fires
usually start in or around the engine
or electrics, so it’s essential to
have a ﬁre extinguisher on the left
side of the seat and ensure it is an
appropriate size to quickly get out
of the cab.
• Leave the bonnet up when parked
to deter birds from nesting.
• Regularly change parking location
and orientation. Separating the

Burnt out tractor, caused by birds nest.
Photo/supplied

tractors also helps reduce the risk
of all the tractors catching ﬁre
together.
To make things worse, the
global Covid-19 pandemic is still
exacerbating any disruption on farm.
With the continued issues around
supply-chains, not to mention labour
shortages, and everything else
that’s going - replacement parts and
tractors are harder to come by.
This means if you lose your tractor,
you could lose the whole planting

season or have massive delays in
getting crops in the ground.
For more information on how to
#stopthestarlings – check out these
handy advice guides on fmg.co.nz
and don’t let birds destroy your
spring.
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Lochinver to be part of genetics work

Station will be a progeny test
site for research led by Beef +
Lamb with the support of the
Ministry for Primary Industries

O

ne of New Zealand’s largest
farms has been selected to
be part of the innovative
Informing New Zealand
Beef (INZB) Genetics Programme.
Lochinver
Station
on
the
Rangitaiki Plains near Taupō joins
Pāmu’s Kepler Farm near Te Anau as
a progeny test site for the INZB programme, which is being led by Beef
+ Lamb New Zealand Genetics, with
the support of the Ministry for Primary Industries’ Sustainable Food &
Fibre Futures partnership.
The across-breed beef progeny
test uses Angus, Hereford and now

Simmental genetics to identify the
performance of agreed-on traits.
Angus cows will be artificially
inseminated at Lochinver in January
with Angus, Hereford and Simmental
bulls used at the North Island farm.
The overall aim of the seven-year
INZB programme is to improve profitability and enhance sustainability
across the beef industry through the
development and adoption of
improved genetics.
In addition to developing a beef
genetic evaluation system to support
a sustainable beef farming industry
in New Zealand, the programme will

also create easy to use tools to enable
data to be efficiently collected,
managed, analysed and used by
farmers to make profitable decisions
for their operation.
INZB science lead Dr Jason Archer
says the test will gather data which
will allow the breeds as well as the
bulls to be compared.
“It will enable us to demonstrate
the differences and similarities
between the breeds, along with the
benefits of hybrid vigour, but the
main purpose is to evaluate good
bulls on the same base,” he says.
“Importantly, the expansion into

Part of the vast
Lochinver
Station.
Photo / NZ Herald

the North Island will allow the inclusion of Simmental genetics into
the test. It will give us more capacity
to analyse these breeds together as
a dataset.”
Steve Smith, business manager at
Lochinver Station, says the Lochinver
team is excited to join the project.
“We have a large focus on beef
production and are looking forward
to being a part of something that helps
build a stronger beef industry in New
Zealand. The programme will provide
tools to help evaluate across breeds
and the data can be used to make
more profitable on farm decisions.”

Vet Futures Aotearoa tackling big questions for industry
What should the veterinary profession look like in 2040 and how
does it get there?
How does New Zealand move
from its current shortage of vets and
vet nurses to become a wellresourced industry?
These are the big questions being
tackled by Vet Futures Aotearoa, a
new collaboration of key players in
the veterinary sector who are seeking
to shape a sustainable future.
A website has also been launched
outlining the group’s work on issues
such as business and environmental
sustainability,
wellbeing,
telemedicine, and developing a stable,
dynamic and diverse workforce.
Vet Futures is being driven by
representatives from the Massey University School of Veterinary Science,

the New Zealand Veterinary Association, the Veterinary Council of New
Zealand, the Ministry for Primary
Industries, the Allied Veterinary Professionals Regulatory Council, the
New Zealand Veterinary Nurses
Association and representatives from
allied veterinary professional education.
Veterinary Association chief
executive Kevin Bryant says, “We
want everyone involved in the veterinary professions to contribute and
give us their perspectives on what the
future might look like.
“Along with workforce development, we will be looking at how
veterinary businesses maintain their
viability, look after their people and
continue to provide the best possible
care. We’ll also be considering topics

such as veterinary wellbeing, education, training and leadership,” he says.
Veterinary Council chief executive
Iain McLachlan says “a united and
collaborative approach” is the only
way to address the big issues being
discussed by the group.
“We have to work together if we’re
going to make a long-term difference
for vets, allied professionals and
those they serve.”
According to Jon Huxley, from the
Massey University School of Veterinary Science, the Vet Futures group
intends to move quickly and will be
reporting regularly on its work. “Being
able to adequately fund and train the
right number of veterinary professionals to future proof New Zealand
is essential and has been brought to
everyone’s attention by the Covid-19

Download the
OneRoof App.
Everything you need to buy, sell or rent
a property, in one easy-to-use app

Download the OneRoof App today.
Be property prepared with OneRoof.co.nz

New Zealand
Veterinary
Association
chief executive
Kevin Bryant.
Photo / Supplied

border restrictions,” he says.
Francesca Brown, head of programmes at Otago Polytechnic
School of Veterinary Nursing, agrees,
saying, “The group will be tackling
issues which have occupied our
minds for some time including the
workforce shortage, wellbeing and
business viability.”
Vets, vet nurses and allied professionals are being advised to keep any
eye out for opportunities to get
involved in Vet Futures and have
their say on the issues being discussed. Information will be circulated
through the organisations represented on the group.

i

To view the new Vet Futures
Aotearoa website, visit: www.
vetfutures.co.nz

Sponsored Story

A life full
of loving
care.
Devoted aged care leader
believes that the more
connected older people feel,
the better their quality of life.
Laurel Winwood aged care leader for Radius Care

L

aurel Winwood is a lucky
woman, because today, some
thirty years into her career in
aged care, she still loves her job at
Radius CareTaupaki Gables every
bit as much as she did at the start.
HUMBLE BEGINNINGS
Laurel grew up in the tiny Bay of
Islands settlement of Okaihau, not
far from the Hokianga, attending
the local college and volunteering
at the neighbouring town’s rest
home.
It was here, along with spending
quality time over many afternoon
teas with her grandmother and
great-grandmother, that Laurel
developed her warmth and strong
afﬁnity for older people.
“I learnt so much from my
grandmother and great-grandma.
They taught me to embroider, knit
and crochet and, of course, we had
a lot of laughs along the way. I feel
the same way about the residents
here atTaupaki Gables.They’re just
wonderful people to be around,”
said Laurel.
FAMILY VALUES
Today, Laurel is one of Radius
Care’s longest-serving carers,
having been involved at theTaupaki
Gables residence in West Auckland
since mid-1992.
When she was just a teenager,
her mum predicted that she’d one

day be a nurse and all these years
later that vision still holds true.
As Manager ofTaupaki Gables,
she’s seen it all, from the time of
the ﬁrst expansion of the building
– it was once a farm homestead –
to today’s modern, ﬁrst-class care
facility.
Her loyalty is based upon the
connection she feels with every one
of the people she cares for and her
exceptional staff too. She also feels
comfortable with the principles that
drive the Radius Care business.
“Radius Care is built on oldfashioned family values, which I
really appreciate,” she said.
“We always place the welfare of
the residents at the very front of
our decision-making and nothing is
ever allowed to compromise that.
When you have a connection with
people in your care, they do better.”
GROWING GREAT CARERS
Laurel has been part of the career
development of a number of young
nurses and carers. She goes back a
long way with many of those staff.
One of those is Emma, for whom
Laurel has been a longstanding
mentor, and who is now the
resident Clinical Manager.
“It has been a wonderful privilege
to watch people like Emma come
in and progress over time into
incredibly professional carers who

are so focused on doing the right
thing. I couldn’t be prouder of all of
our team.They are an outstanding
group of kind, decent people.”
LIFE WELL LIVED
One of Laurel’s fundamental
beliefs is helping her residents live
life to the full.
“I can assure you that all of our
people sleep well at night, because
we keep them nice and busy with
crafts, outings and events.
We even have our own vege
garden, raised up to waist level
to minimise stress on their backs,
that those in our gardening group
tend to. We eat all the lettuces they
produce too.”
Laurel also believes that, as
Radius Care’s brand motto attests,
caring is a calling.
“Let me assure you, there is noone who works in aged care who is
doing it for the money”, she said.
“It’s a difﬁcult job, but it’s also
one that can be incredibly fulﬁlling
with the bonds we form and the
difference we can make to people’s
lives.

a chat.
“David is so happy that Mum is
being so well looked after. She was
living in Australia and it became
pretty clear that she was ﬁnding it
difﬁcult to cope,” said Laurel.
The inability to cope – called
acopia by those in the aged care
sector – is often a telltale sign that
an elderly person might be in need
of more constant and consistent
assistance.
Laurel Winwood advises families
to keep a watch out for changes in
regular behaviour. Even something
as seemingly simple as not having
staple meal ingredients in the
pantry or fridge can be a warning
sign.
“If you’re not sure what to do,
just get in touch with your local
care provider. At Radius Care, we
have a 6-step plan that can help
ease the way to help families make
the right call.”
MANY YEARS AHEAD

CLOSE TO THE HEART

Laurel Winwood isn’t a one-off.
As she says herself, there are any
number of people within the Radius
Care family who share her kind,
caring nature.

Interestingly, Laurel’s own
mother-in-law is one of the
residents atTaupaki Gables and
Laurel’s husband, David, regularly
visits his mum for a cup of tea and

But she is special and, thankfully,
she has many more years to offer
her skills and compassion to the
residents of Radius CareTaupaki
Gables.
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Spring
means start
to resealing
The arrival of spring signals the
beginning of the annual road
resealing programme across the district.
Waipā District Council’s road
maintenance contractor Higgins
Contractors will begin the 2022/2023
reseal programme in early October.
Works are expected to be completed
by March next year.
Road resealing begins every year
in spring when the air and ground
temperatures are warmer to provide
the best roading results.
Council’s transportation operations team leader Jennifer Braithwaite said the priority resealing
work helps to waterproof, protect
and extend the life of the underlying
pavement.
“Resurfacing
a
road
also
rejuvenates the aging road surface
by sealing small cracks and

Higgins Contractors will begin the spring/summer reseal programme next month.

imperfections, and creates a better
non-skid surface,” she said.
“Residents whose street is programmed to be resealed will receive
a letter from our contractor
approximately two weeks before the
reseal works start. The letter outlines

when the work will take place and
how long it might take,” she said.
“We do our best to stick to the
proposed programme and scheduled times. However, bad weather
means work can be postponed and
if that happens, the reseal will be

Photo / Supplied

carried out on the next suitable day.”
Throughout the work programme, residents can expect heavy
machinery, construction noise,
warning signs for loose stones and
reduced speed and short delays.
“Motorists must adhere to the

temporary speed limits. They are
there to help keep workers safe, and
reduce any loose stones from being
thrown around into other vehicles
before the sweeper comes along.”
View the reseal schedule at
waipadc.govt.nz/resealprogramme

Going ahead with 100th celebrations
Pared back one-day
programme to mark
100th milestone
Labour Weekend last year was supposed to be a significant milestone for
Te Awamutu’s St Patrick’s Catholic
School, with two days of events to
celebrate the school’s centenary.

As we know, Covid-19 put the
event on hold — the uncertainty of
lockdown levels making it impossible
to plan — and it was rescheduled for
Labour Weekend this year.
It seems a year makes a big difference in celebrations, as does our
slow move back to normality, and
registrations aren’t as strong as
hoped.
As a result the organising committee has reduced the celebration to a
one-day event on Friday, October 21.

SPRING IS PRICE
TRIMMER SEASON

AT STIHL SHOP

Committee chair, the now-retired
deputy principal Cass Sutton, says it
is still important to mark the milestone, so an appropriate programme
has been developed.
The celebrations will begin at noon
when the school will be open to
visitors, with senior students taking
tours of facilities.
At 1.30pm there will be a Mass of
Thanksgiving in the church, followed
by afternoon tea in the Hub — the
school’s newest classroom building.

RE 90
ELECTRIC
WATERBLASTER
NOW

$300 GST

During the afternoon tea formal
events, such as speeches and cutting
the cake will take place.
There will also be a chance for
informal and group photos.
Cass says the committee looks forward to the celebration of such a significant event in the school’s history.
St Patrick’s Catholic School is a
state integrated school of about 300
students. Officially blessed and
opened by Bishop Liston on June 19,
1921, it was started by the Sisters of

St Joseph as a convent school in 1921;
the charisms are still followed today
— although the last time a sister taught
at the school was 1986.
Famous alumni of St Patrick’s
Catholic School include musicians
Tim and Neil Finn, chef Ben Bayly,
rugby player Jono Gibbes and scientist Dr Janine Krippner.
Registration for the day is required,
cost is $10. There is a registration link
and programme available on the
school’s website, stpatta.co.nz

BG 56
PETROL BLOWER
NOW

$413 GST

GET GST OFF* A WIDE
RANGE OF TOOLS
PLUS OTHER GREAT DEALS
22
7-20
201

Ga
rde
ols
n Po wer To

BGA 57
BATTERY BLOWER

SE 122
WET & DRY VACUUM
CUUM CLEANER

NOW

NOW

$457 $222 GST
KIT PRICE

TOOL ONLY

$917 GST
T

Kit includes tool,
AK 20 Battery and
AL 101 Charger

HELPFUL ADVICE

WIDEST RANGE
OF BATTERY
GARDEN TOOLS

SHOP ONLINE 24/7
*Offers valid from 01 September - 05 December 2022 on selected products or while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.
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Airport’s Covid contingency a winner
Award recognises
Hamilton Airport’s
diversification plan

H

amilton Airport has won
the New Zealand Airport
Award in the category
Commercial and Nonaeronautical Initiative of the Year for
its successful business strategy during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Thanks to the strategy, the airport
was able to maintain levels of customer service, keep its staff in jobs
and continue to invest, even with no
flights for two months.
Waikato Regional Airport Ltd
(WRAL) chief executive Mark Morgan
says it was pleasing to see the Hamilton Airport’s success recognised on
a national level.
“While some of the larger, international airports have a similar approach, we are the only regional
airport to have progressed this far.”
In 2017, the airport’s board and
management team made the call to

Hamilton Airport CEO Mark Morgan (left) and Waikato Regional Airport Ltd
chairman Barry Harris at Hamilton Airport.
Photo / Stephen Barker Photography

develop a strategic plan that focused
on other things besides aviation to
protect the aviation business.
Morgan says: “That . . . diversification strategy is what we measure our
investments and decisions against.
“And frankly, given Covid-19 and
its devastating impact on airports,

that strategy saved us from a very
poor financial result.”
The diversification strategy focused on key points like optimising
the airport’s geographic location
through property sales and leases,
implementing a 10-year rolling financial model and investment plan and

supporting regional tourism development initiatives.
Despite the strategy, Morgan says
the airport’s core purpose has not
changed.
“At our heart, we want to operate
a first-class, safe and compliant regional airport which is financially selfsustaining and which provides dividends to our shareholders — and
we’ve largely done that.
“But only because we own a diversified portfolio of business interests
. . . We’re also a major landlord with
more than 50 tenancies.”
If WRAL had been relying solely
on aeronautical interests to get it
through the past few years, the company would be in “dire straits”,
Morgan says.
When Covid-19 arrived in March
2020 and shut down airports, existing
property interests threw Hamilton
Airport a lifeline.
“In fact, April 2020 was a record
month in terms of revenue, thanks to
income from our farm crop harvest
and revenue from the Jet Park MIQ
contract,” Morgan says.
“That meant that, despite Covid,
we could maintain levels of customer

service, keep our staff in jobs and
continue to invest, even with no
flights for two months. That’s quite
extraordinary and is something I’m
really, really proud of.”
The decision to repurpose Jet Park
Hamilton Airport Hotel as a managed
isolation facility was a “huge windfall
which kept the coffers full”, Morgan
says. “That decision . . . gave us an
income pipeline. And along with land
sales, that gave us the confidence to
continue to invest in our core aeronautical business . . . ”
After two years out of action to
paying guests, the refurbished Jet
Park Hotel reopened last month to
strong bookings.
Morgan says: “Covid-19 was hugely
challenging and its impacts will be felt
for a while yet. But in many ways, the
pandemic gave us an impetus to
turbocharge our diversification strategy. In doing so, we’ve protected our
core business and have ended up in
a much-stronger, more-secure financial position.”
Hamilton Airport is owned by the
Hamilton City, Waikato district,
Matamata-Piako district, Waipā district and Ōtorohanga district councils.

Green light for cycleway extensions in Waipā District
Two key Waipā cycleways will be
extended as part of the Waipā District
Council’s push to support more transport options.
Tuesday’s Service Delivery Committee pushed “go” on new cycleway/
walkway projects for both sides of the
district, meaning consultation and
design work can begin on extensions
in both Cambridge and Te Awamutu/
Kihikihi.

In Te Awamutu/Kihikihi, the
existing cycleway on Flat Rd through
to Rolleston St will be extended to
connect with Kihikihi Primary School
and the Kihikihi Domain.
In Cambridge, the work will see the
existing two-way Hamilton Rd
cycleway extended to connect to the
centre of town. There is potential to
go to the high-level Victoria Bridge,
pending further funding.

Stand out with best-in-class
marketing geared to get
you great results!

A budget of $2.5 million has been
allowed, not just for the cycleway
itself, but also including pedestrian
crossings, relocating kerbs, drainage
and more. All up, around 3km of new
separated and protected cycleway
across the district is now locked in.
Group manager service delivery
Dawn Inglis said both projects were
part of the council’s wider urban
mobility programme which aims to

support people out of cars, and using
other forms of transport. They had
been signalled for some time but
detailed discussions can now be had
with those directly affected, she said.
“Both community boards as well
as council’s Urban Mobility Governance Group and Reference Group
support these projects as priorities.
But there is still plenty of discussions
to be had around some of the detail,”

she said. “We’re not expecting physical works to start until late 2023, but
it’s fantastic to have both cycleways
set into our work schedule and to see
our urban mobility programme
progressing.”
“The very consistent feedback
we’ve had is that people want to be
able to cycle more — and want their
children to cycle more — but only if
it’s safe to do so,” Dawn said.

Don’t undersell your property - call
us on 0800 367 5263 to book your
FREE appraisal today and get the
premium your property deserves!*

pb.co.nz/standout
*Terms and Conditions apply | Licensed REAA 2008

Tim and Nat are pleased
to introduce Shaun to the
Tall Poppy Team!
Shaun lives in Kihikihi, with a population of
3,500 located just 6 minutes’ drive from
the booming rural town of Te Awamutu.
He lives in a 100-year-old character home
situated on a 2000 sq m section with his
fiancée, 3 teenage children, Mocha the
chocolate Labrador and 3 chickens.
Shaun has been involved in sales all his
career including Radio, Real Estate, Retail
and Fast Moving Consumable Goods also
spending 3 years of his life managing the
Scott Base Shop and Bar in Antarctica.
His last sales role of 18 years was
Territory Sales Representative for a
Global Fast Moving Consumable Goods
company based in Nelson and then the
Waikato.
Shaun will be servicing Kihikihi, Te
Awamutu and the surrounding areas so
give him a call and experience why you
will be Sold On Shaun.

Shaun Smith
Sales Consultant

027 410 6166
shaun.smith@tallpoppy.co.nz
BULSARA T/A TALL POPPY LICENSED UNDER REA 2008

Thinking of selling?
Let’s talk.
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Where do
we find
the truth?
’ve always wondered what it
would be like to walk on a battlefield. But now looking back on the
last couple of years, I feel a I’m
little closer to understanding what it
might be like. I have witnessed —
that is, we all have witnessed — a
very surprising battle take place.
But this battle didn’t take place on
a physical field. Instead, social media became the battleground. And
it’s interesting that both sides of the
battle seemed to be waving high the
same flag: truth. We’ve all undoubtedly seen various articles and posts
claiming to either uncover some new
truth or expose the lies of someone
else. We’ve seen people rant and
mock and argue in the comments
sections, all in the name of truth.
Recall the amount of times you’ve
seen one news article follow hotly on
the heels of another news article,
both frantically offering proofs and
evidences for their positions.
Even family members and friends
have been polarised as the gap
between various claims widen.
This battle for truth raises an
obvious question — how on earth
can we know for certain what is true?
And this question isn’t just relevant
now; for millennia people have wondered about truth.
But today, I’ve noticed that we
tend to downplay the importance of
truth. In our post-modern culture, it’s
becoming more popular to claim that
there are no absolute truths. And yet,
even the most ardent post-modern,
post-truth person still operates as
though truth exists. When crossing
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Tayla
Neilson-Smith
selling hot
chips to
fellow
students at Te
Awamutu
College.

Christian
Comment

Photo / Kate Durie

Bradd Trebilco - Bible Chapel

a road, he will stop and look both
ways, probably because he knows
it is true that if a truck passes while
he walks, he will not survive.
Even someone who says they
believe that truth is relative will wait
till the road is clear before they cross
it! We all operate on a daily basis
by assuming that truth exists in the
ordinary things. It’s only logical that
we might assume that also truth
exists in the bigger, weightier issues
of life.
Thankfully we’re not left alone
wondering which truth claims to
believe. We don’t have to guess at
what is true. Of course, we’ll have
to make up our minds about the little
things, but the most important truths
have already been pointed out to us.
When it comes to the truth about
the biggest issues in life, we have
absolute answers from a trustworthy
source. A few hours before he was
to be murdered on a cross, Jesus
said “For this reason I have come
into the world — to bear witness to
the truth. Everyone who is of the truth
listens to my voice.”
Jesus, who is God himself, came
into this world to assure us of the
most important truth we could ever
hear: “I am the way, and the truth,
and the life. No one comes to the
Father except through me.”
Amidst this battle for truth in our
culture, we can find absolute truth in
the words of Jesus. And his message
is simple: that we must believe in him
to come to the Father, and to have
eternal life with God. That’s a truth
that’s worth betting your life on

Students get a taste
of business skills
Market day a lesson
in selling for
college’s Year 10s
Kate Durie

T

e Awamutu College Year 10
Business Market Day was
held on Tuesday, September
20 from 1.30pm in the school

hall.
“To some of the kids it is a bit of
a novelty as this is the first one they
have had,” says Patrick Hounsell, the
business studies teacher at Te Awamutu College.
Patrick says this is a tradition for
Year 10s at Te Awamutu College, and
they really enjoy it.
He says it “provides them with a

165 Pekanui Road,
Pirongia

New Listing/Open Home

This 2.6ha property captures
everything you could possibly
want in one amazing package,
approx 2ha in native bush and
stream, three fenced paddocks
and a sunny, three bedroom
home with decking.

Deadline Sale Closes 12 October
at 4.00pm at Ray White Te
Awamutu, unless sold prior
View Sunday 25 September,
2.00 - 3.00pm
Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

ALAN WHITE

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30403
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

lot of experience into what they have
to think about when they start up and
run their own business. It is a really
good way for them to learn and
prepare
them
to
become
entrepreneurs in the future because
that’s what we like to see, certainly
in New Zealand.”
While Patrick says he would like
them to start producing products, he
sees that food and drink seem to be
the most popular option for Year 10
Business Studies students.
Year 10 student Tayla NeilsonSmith says she got inspiration from
her brother, who took part in a previous year and decided to sell hot chips,
as his group sold out fast.
“We saw that it was a good business and ordered $150 worth of chips
in advance from Simply The Best and
we have almost sold out. Countdown
Te Awamutu sponsored us and provided us with cups and sauce.”

Tayla says she learned how to
create a business plan, as well as
create a chart of expenses and assets.
“It has been also helpful for us to
learn how to deal with crowds,” she
added.
Fellow Year 10 student Emily
Brier’s group decided to sell Spiders,
made from icecream and fizzy drinks,
as it is something people don’t often
purchase.
“We added three options of soda
and three options of toppings, and
lots of people have enjoyed them.”
Emily’s group was sponsored by
FreshChoice Te Awamutu who provided the team with two cases worth
of cans of fizzy drinks.
“Our group learned about how it
is tricky to accurately think about
how much product we are going to
need is difficult to predict and everything adds up quite quickly,” says
Emily.

AUCTION

1/753 Mahoe Street

3

1

2

Te Awamutu

NEW LISTING

1/303 Taylor Avenue

3

1

Most Immaculate Downsize in Town?
Built in 2017, this stylish, low maintenance
property has been designed for comfort and
easy living. Conveniently located close to the
town centre, this is a splendid opportunity for
retirees wanting to downsize and enjoy the
freedom of 'lock up and leave.'
A thoughtful layout captures the sun in the
superb open plan living area which forms the
hub of the home and flows out onto a north
facing, sheltered porch area.

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JDVGG8

Hillside Haven
Auction
1pm Thurs 13th Oct 2022
This well-insulated 3 bedroom home with heat
(unless sold prior)
___________________________________ pump, gas cooking, gas hot water & open plan
living space sits on an elevated section with a
View
lovely outlook over Te Awamutu. This home
Monday 11:00 - 11:30am
___________________________________ boasts a sunny deck for outdoor entertaining
to be enjoyed over the summer months, plus
Agent
a single basement garage & office/workshop
Braden Chick 027 373 7790
space. On popular Taylor Ave this home is
Ben Overington 027 723 6007
surrounded by similar properties, handy to the
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
main road for easy access to Hamilton.
(07) 871 5044

For Sale
$639,000
___________________________________

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

View
Sunday 11:30 - 12:00pm
___________________________________

Agent
Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

AUCTION

19A Rolleston Street, Kihikihi Te Awamutu
Stylish Modern Home with Bonus Shedding
Designed for comfort and easy living, this tastefully
decorated and low maintenance ceramic brick and linea
weatherboard home is less than 12 months old!
Forming a natural hub in the expansive and light filled living
area is the streamlined chef's kitchen.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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2

1

AUCTION

8 Tamahere Lane Tamahere

Auction 1pm Thursday 13th October 2022
(unless sold prior)
View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JDJGG8
Braden Chick 027 373 7790
Ben Overington 027 723 6007

Prime Opportunity with Tamahere Location
Set on a flat 2239m2 (approx.) section, this listing offers
numerous opportunities for future thinking buyers. A short
walk to boutique stores, cafes, local country school & village
facilities, the property is perfect for commuters looking for a
little bit of country close to town.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

3

1

2

Auction 1pm Thursday 13th October 2022
(unless sold prior)
View Monday 1:15 - 1:45pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JCHGG8
Braden Chick 027 373 7790
Ben Overington 027 723 6007

AUCTION

298 Te Kawa Road Te Awamutu
Country Lifestyle Close to Town
Retired farmers, equestrian enthusiasts or lifestylers on the
lookout for space, options & potential will be suitably
impressed by the location of this 4.24ha (approx.) property.
Only 15 mins from town, the property offers all the freedom
of rural lifestyle living & features well fenced paddocks.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Te Awamutu
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1

2

Auction 1pm Thursday 29th September
2022 (unless sold prior)
View Sunday 10:00 - 10:30am
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JCFGG8

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
Ben Overington 027 723 6007

AUCTION

474 Bank Street Te Awamutu
A Must See for Character Lovers
Showcasing an exquisite blend of classic character with the
contemporary comforts of modern living, this solid, spacious
and stylish Villa is a definite must see. Completely
renovated, both inside and out, the property is immaculately
presented and is conveniently located close to town.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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1

0

Auction 1pm Thursday 29th September
2022 (unless sold prior)
View Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JA9GG8

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
Ben Overington 027 723 6007

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

Kihikihi, Te Awamutu
102/110 Allen Road

First Time on Market for 90 years

106.0277ha

•
•

For Sale Deadline: Closes Thursday 6th Oct, 1pm
(unless sold prior)
View Wednesday 28 Sept, 11am - 1pm.
Please register on the day at the cowshed
located at 110 Allen Road.
blueribbonharcourts.co.nz/property/OH9633

Kihikihi, Te Awamutu
70 Allen Road
45.3248ha
For Sale Deadline: Closes Thursday 6th Oct, 1pm
(unless sold prior)
View Wednesday 28 Sept, 11am - 1pm.
Please register on the day at the cowshed
located at 110 Allen Road.
blueribbonharcourts.co.nz/property/OH9627

KERRYHARTY

M 027 294 6215 P 873 8700
E kjharty@harcourts.co.nz

Available for immediate possession if required, this well
contoured turn-key operation is seriously for sale.

•
•
•

106.0277 hectares, flat to gentle rolling fertile pasture
Five titles could allow for future subdivision or
relocation of boundaries
Modern 44 aside herringbone cowshed
Quality home with two other dwellings
Excellent standard of support buildings

The decision to sell has been a hard one.
We challenge you to find better, and with so much on offer.
Deadline sale date will be sale date so view with urgency.

Dairy Support/Grazing with a Difference
With just over 40 hectares of flat to gentle-rolling pasture and
just minutes from town, we have no doubt that this exciting
new listing will be of interest to anyone looking to secure
quality land in a highly sought-after location.
•
•
•
•
•

45.3248 hectares in two titles
Fenced into 18 paddocks, well raced
Excellent fertilizer history
Bore water supply
Three-bedroom brick home

Ideal as a semi-retirement block - Land bank now and
consider options for future use.

Kihikihi, Te Awamutu
102 Allen Road

Two Dwellings on 100 Acres

40.4686ha

•
•
•
•

For Sale Deadline: Closes Thursday 6th Oct, 1pm
(unless sold prior)
View Wednesday 28 Sept, 11am - 1pm.
Please register on the day at the cowshed
located at 110 Allen Road.
blueribbonharcourts.co.nz/property/OH9629

Kihikihi, Te Awamutu
0 Allen Road
20.2343ha
For Sale Deadline: Closes Thursday 6th Oct, 1pm
(unless sold prior)
View Wednesday 28 Sept, 11am - 1pm.
Please register on the day at the cowshed
located at 110 Allen Road.
blueribbonharcourts.co.nz/property/OH9625

Quality home, outstanding infrastructure and amazing
contour.
40.4686 hectares in two titles
Quality 4-bedroom home set on mature grounds
A second well maintained 3-5 bedroom home
Modern cowshed and numerous support buildings

A rare opportunity to secure a highly fertile farm with the
added advantage of location and infrastructure, allowing a
wide range of possible land uses to be explored.
For those wanting more land, the adjoining 45 hectare
and 20 hectare blocks are also for sale and can also be
purchased.

Prime Land and Location
For those looking to secure an exceptional cropping or
smaller dairy support block, view with urgency to avoid
another missed opportunity.
•
•
•
•
•
•

20.2343 hectares (50 acres)
Fenced into nine paddocks with a central race
Majority of land is flat to gentle rolling
Located just 7km from Te Awamutu township
Good fertilizer history
No building covenants

It’s hard to find bare land this close to town and offering
enviable contour with prime elevated building sites which
won’t disappoint.

KARENLENNOX

M 027 559 4468 P 873 8700
E karen.lennox@harcourts.co.nz

Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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BMX ace switches
focus to track cycling

Gaze wins mountain bike
marathon world champs
CYCLING
New Zealand’s Sam Gaze, of Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club, has
bounced back after breaking his collarbone last month to win the UCI
Mountain Bike Marathon World
Championship in Denmark.
The
26-year-old
AlpecinDeceuninck
team
professional,
caught by defending champion
Andreas Seewald (GER) with 9km to
go, kicked again in the closing stages
to win the rainbow jersey.
Gaze, who defended his Commonwealth Games title in Birmingham last
month, crashed while in the leading
group in the UCI Mountain Bike
World Championship in France,
fracturing his clavicle and other injuries. He had won the short track
world title at Les Gets earlier in the
week.
He made a speedy recovery to
enable him to take on a 140-strong
field in the 120km race in the southern Danish town of Haderslev.
“It wasn’t the most ideal preparation with broken collarbone and
ribs,” said Gaze.
“I just wanted to come and right
some wrongs from the world
champs.”
Gaze was in a bunch of 15 riders
with a lead after the first lap, which
then swelled to over 20 riders after
two of three laps. The New Zealander
then attacked to open a 27-second
lead, which Seewald clawed back
9km from the finish.
But the Kiwi attacked late in the
race, going on to win in 4:16:51 with
Seewald 16 seconds behind in second
and Denmark’s Simon Andreassen a
further 41 seconds in arrears in third.
“Andreas was super strong. He

Rebecca Petch decides to focus on track cycling for future
CYCLING

T

e Awamutu’s Rebecca Petch,
an
Olympic
BMX
semifinalist and Commonwealth Games gold medallist
on the track, has decided to focus on
track cycling for her immediate future.
Petch made the switch to join the
women’s team sprint this year, developing into the fastest starter at the
recent Commonwealth Games in
London where she joined Olivia King
and Ellesse Andrews to win the gold
medal.
Her initial dream was to qualify for
both BMX and team sprint for the
Paris Olympics 2024, but after careful
consideration, she has decided to
focus on the track.
The 24-year-old said she had realised that while there is some
crossover in training, the pressures to
reach Olympic qualifying standards
in two sports at the same time was
a step too far.
“I could not do justice to myself
and to both sports. It would be just
too challenging and too much pressure on myself, and my support team
in both BMX and track,” says Petch,
who has won 14 national BMX titles
since taking up the sport at age 3.
“We have an exciting group in
track cycling and I want to give
everything to that. My journey with
BMX is one I am so grateful for. It is
full with highs and lows. It has given

Rebecca Petch leads off the women’s team sprint on the way to the gold
medal at the 2022 Commonwealth Games.
Photo / Guy Swarbrick

me lifelong friendships. It has taught
me how to be self-sufficient, how to
plan a campaign, how to change a flat
tyre five minutes before a World Cup
training — to name a few.
“Most of all it has taught me how
to overcome adversity and how to
find a positive out of any situation.
The highlight of my career was lining
up for New Zealand at the Tokyo
Olympics and doing my country
proud.”
Petch thanked her loyal BMX
sponsors, coach Matt Cameron,

trainer Shaun Patterson and “everyone else in my corner who have
supported me on this crazy journey,
thanks for coming on this ride for me”.
“I definitely have a whole lot left
in me and I am really excited to keep
working hard and aim towards Paris
2024 but this time on a different set
of wheels,” says Petch. “I will miss
BMX but I will still be out there riding
my bike when I can and getting down
to the track often, to pass on my
knowledge to the younger generation.”

MATAMATA COUNTRY LODGE
HOME, HOSPITAL & RETIREMENT VILLAGE

SERVICED APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW
• Beautiful modern layout • House-keeping once a week
• Main meal provided daily • Health care staff onsite
• A lifestyle designed for maximum privacy and independence
Live your life to the full in a Matamata Country Lodge
Serviced Apartment - enquire today!

Sam Gaze winning the UCI Mountain
Bike Marathon World
Championship in Denmark.
Photo / Ard Jongstra

came back at me and I thought I was
in really big trouble so it is a dream
come true to become world champion again. It is going to take some
time to digest this win.”
Gaze said his shoulder was still
sore but he had received excellent
medical support from his team.
French superstar Pauline FerrandPrevot claimed the elite women’s title
in a sprint finish with Annie Last (GBR)
and Jolanda Neff (SUI).
It gave Ferrand-Prevot her third
world title in five weeks after claiming
both the short-track crown and
mountain championship wins at Les
Gets.
■ Placings — UCI Mountain Bike
Marathon World Championship,
Haderslev, Denmark:
Elite Male: Sam Gaze (NZL) 4:16.51,
1; Andreas Seewald (GER) 4:17.07, 2;
Simon Andreassen (DEN) 4:17.48, 3.

Your savings
all add up with
SuperGold
CA

PTOM
TOM
M
SAVED

5

$

SAVED
SAVED

$

200

3

$

208
SAVED
TODAY

Proud to be part of your community since 1995
Show your SuperGold Card for real savings
on the bus, at the petrol station, at the supermarket,
and on many more of your essentials.

Download the app or visit supergold.govt.nz

PHONE (07) 888 4090
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8 Captain Stone Road, Te Kowhai
(714 Te Kowhai Road)

W

ith its Te Kuiti stone ﬁreplace, black asphalt shingle roof, and
grey Linea cladding, this grand family home truly caters to
every Kiwi’s dream country lifestyle and is sure to impress!

The ‘Waihi’ Ready to Build plan has been upsized and modiﬁed to
include extra storage, additional garaging, and a larger ensuite for the
master bedroom – a real showpiece.
A true entertainer’s dream, this striking 422 m2 house offers three
large living areas: one, a rumpus room surrounded by the family
bedrooms in a wing of its own, perfect as a children’s retreat; two, a
separate lounge at the front, equipped with a ﬁreplace; and three, an
open-plan living, dining, and kitchen great room with a 3.3-metre-high
ceiling that opens onto a generous covered portico with an enticing
outdoor ﬁreplace!
The master suite is separated from the family bedrooms by this central
living space and features a luxurious ensuite with a real wow factor
and “hidden” walk-in wardrobe. A truly private getaway
Special Features
• Three living spaces, ﬁve bedrooms, study, and three-car garaging
• Large, modern kitchen and open-plan dining area
• Fantastic indoor-outdoor ﬂow throughout
• Luxurious master ensuite with dual shower and bath (and views
to a landscaped garden)
• Huge covered portico and outdoor ﬁreplace for year-round
entertaining

OPEN HOURS
Friday 10am - 2pm
Sat & Sun 12pm - 4pm
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Te Awamutu battles NZ Army side
Sub-Union milestone marked in style
RUGBY

Jesse Wood

A

lbert Park played host to
two matches on Saturday
in celebration of the Te
Awamutu Rugby SubUnion centenary.
The sub-union is made up of the
clubs Kihikihi, Ōhaupō, Ōtorohanga,
Pirongia, Te Awamutu Marist and Te
Awamutu Sports.
For the past 25 years, the Te Awamutu team has been the most
prominent team in the Peace Cup
competition region which encompasses the Central North Island.
The curtain-raiser saw a wellsupported match between the current Te Awamutu College 1st XV and
a past selection of Te Awamutu College 1st XV players.
A handful of 2021 Te Awamutu
College 1st XV players joined the
current side to give them more numbers and performed a haka to kick
off proceedings.
After a 7-7 tie at half-time, the
young bucks came away with the win
26-19.
Among the players to stand out for
the current side were 2021 captain
Ryley Emery, speedster Adam Kelly
and halfback Max Shaw.
The rolling subs paid off for the
past side, who brought a full team of
impact off the bench.
Tries for the present side were
scored by Sam Denize, Emery, Callum
Hall and Kelly.
Players to score for the past XV
were Jordan Baillie, Baylee Davies
and Graham Wade.
Baillie also acquired a yellow card
at the end of the match.

Community sport director and organiser of the college face-off Ollie
Ward says that it was an awesome
day.
“The crowd was huge, and there
was amazing support from the community. The young boys held their
own throughout the game and left a
few old boys sore the next day,” he
said.
“We’re looking to make this an
annual thing, at the same time each
year. We would love to get all the past
coaches and managers to attend each
year.”
The main match between the Te
Awamutu Sub-Union and the New
Zealand Army followed.
This match had been several years
in the making, as it was due to be
played in 2021, but Covid had had
other ideas.
Pre-game, the current 1st XV laid
down a haka on behalf of the SubUnion, and the Army side replied to
the challenge with their own haka.
Emery, Ryan McNeil and Jake
Pitcon took the bench for Te Awamutu after also playing in the college
derby.
The first 40 minutes were a close
affair, with Te Awamutu up 7-5 at the
break thanks to a brilliant Te Kapa
Crown (Ōtorohanga) try, converted
by George Poolman (Te Awamutu
Sports).
The second half saw the Army pull
away to win 22-12, with Te Awamutu’s
only other score coming when Crown
picked up his second try.
Post-match, the special edition
centenary game jerseys were
auctioned off.
Jerseys 1-15 were on auction for the
public to bid on, while more than

Te Awamutu College Past 1st XV player Ryan McNeil looks to tackle Te Awamutu College Present 1st XV ball-carrier
Jay Seebeck.
Photo / Jesse Wood

Te Awamutu College Present 1st XV halfback
Max Shaw about to feed the scrum.
Photo / Jesse Wood

$4000 was raised from each reserve
jersey to be split between local charities and voluntary organisations, including Te Awamutu Rugby Referees
Association, Te Awamutu Junior

Past 1st XV first five-eighth Tom Bird prepares to get the match
underway.
Photo / Jesse Wood

Rugby Sub-Union, St John, the Waikato Westpac Rescue Helicopter and
the New Zealand Rugby Foundation.
One auction winner had the choice
of where their money went to, and

chose the Te Awamutu College
Rugby Club.
The highest bid was more than
continued on A22

Just the right place….along the road
CHT Healthcare Trust has been providing quality care, compassion and connection to community for
almost 60 years. Spanning rest home, hospital and dementia care, CHT Te Awamutu residents enjoy
the beautiful gardens, welcoming shared spaces and the very best in care with a strong sense of home.
We welcome you to visit, take a look around our facility and meet our staff and residents, or contact us
for an information pack.
414 Swarbrick Road, Te Awamutu
Tel: 07 214 2010 Email: teawamutu@cht.co.nz

www.cht.co.nz

Te Awamutu
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Past and
Present mix
at centenary
continued from A21

$1600 for jersey No 21, with proceeds
to be donated to the Te Awamutu
RSA for the Poppy Trust.
Te Awamutu Rugby Sub-Union
president Andrew Young made sure
the centenary wouldn’t be forgotten,
and his hard work paid off with this
exciting day of rugby.
‘Overall, the match was very tight
and it was good to see that. You
always want a close match,” Andrew
said.
“Both hakas were awesome. You
could feel the energy that both sides
had.”
He said he was happy with the
result of his years of planning and it
was well worth the wait.
“It was five years in the making
from when I had the idea for the Te
Awamutu Sub-Union 100 years. I’ve
been able to get contacts throughout
the years, and with the delay, I’ve
been able to make more contacts.”
The NZ Army donated a framed
jersey to Te Awamutu and also
received a centenary jersey in return.
The Army jersey is currently on
display at Te Awamutu Farm Source
on Sloane St.
Now the Te Awamutu Rugby SubUnion have a relationship with the NZ
Army, they also hope to make the
game an annual fixture.
Andrew says the Army team were
“very impressed with the town, the
people and the area”.
He says Te Awamutu hope to
travel to Linton to play next year’s
match and he will head down in
November to have a meeting with
them about next season.

Te Awamutu Sub-Union and New Zealand Army teams after the Te Awamutu Rugby Sub-Union centenary match.

Te Awamutu No 8 Carl Finlay fends off the Army defence.
Photo / Arthur Uden

Te Awamutu centre Te Kapa Crown scores one of his
two tries.
Photo / Arthur Uden

The Te Awamutu College 1st XV perform a haka on behalf of the Sub-Union.
Photo / Arthur Uden

The Te Awamutu Rugby SubUnion would like to thank Te Awamutu Referees Association lifemember and Vietnam War veteran
Ross Wardlaw, who has donated a
bullet shell to be engraved for the
winner of this new fixture.
This was inspired by a story of the
Peace Cup also being played overseas
during World War II.
The Auckland Star reported on
January 2, 1945, that soldiers from the
23rd Battalion representing Pukekohe and Matamata played for the

Photo / Arthur Uden

“Peace Cup” in Cairo, Egypt, with
Pukekohe winning 3-0.
The trophy was made from a sixpounder shell case inscribed “Peace
Cup, Italy, 1944”, implying there had
been earlier games when the New
Zealand Division was in Italy from
1943-44.
The Sub-Union would also like to
thank the Te Awamutu RSA for their
continued support after providing the
Army team with breakfast on Saturday.
The Army brought along their military vehicles, “RVs”, to the RSA and
Albert Park, which were a big attraction for the public.
The Sub-Union now look to 2023,
when the Te Awamutu Rugby
Referees Association will celebrate
their centenary.
If anyone has Te Awamutu SubUnion/Peace Cup team photos, please
bring them in to the Te Awamutu
Courier office on Sloane St to scan
and add to the Te Awamutu SubUnion records, as all old photos have
been lost. Alternatively, email photos
to teawamutu.sport@nzme.co.nz.
To check out the match replays,
search for Bev’s Broadcasting on
YouTube.

This Blue September do something
blue to help a mate through.
Every year 4,000 kiwi men are diagnosed with prostate cancer.
The funds raised by every Blue Do help us make a real difference
to the lives of blokes living with prostate cancer.

Organise your Blue Do or DONATE NOW
blueseptember.org.nz

Prostate Cancer
Foundation NZ
Te Kahui Māte Pukupuku Repe Tātea o Aotearoa

The best in business.
For your business.
Save up to 50% on a corporate subscription.
Combine the insight and analysis from two of New Zealand’s most influential news
sources – BusinessDesk and the New Zealand Herald – into one subscription.

Subscribe now at nzme.co.nz/corporate
Terms and Conditions apply.

PROVINCIALRUGBY
First 2022 loss for Waikato
Picksters:
After round seven of the
2022 Bunnings Warehouse
NPC, Picksters HTSL Diesel
Mechanical have retained their
spot at the top of the Picksters
table, two points clear of
second placed Nic & Me.
Power Chill sit in third, while
McDonald’s Te Awamutu, PGG
Wrightson and NZME round off
the Picksters.
With only a handful of
rounds left to play, the Picksters
competition could still be anyone’s as all players are within
four points of each other.
Picksters: You have one
joker to play anytime during the
competition and if we don’t get
your picks on time, we’ll select
the home teams on your behalf!
Report:
In round seven of the
Bunnings NPC, Waikato have
recorded their first loss of 2022,
during their storm week where
they played three matches in
nine days.
Their game on Wednesday
night saw them thump the
Southland Stags 54-24 at FMG
Stadium Waikato.
Waikato continued their unbeaten run in the Bunnings
NPC after thrashing Southland
Stags 54-24 at FMG Stadium
Waikato on Wednesday night
with Te Awamutu Sports’ Taha
Kemara producing a man of the
match performance.
Waikato 54 (Rob Cobb,
Daniel Sinkinson 3, Tana
Tuhakaraina, Taha Kemara 2,
Damian McKenzie tries; Taha
Kemara 7 conversions)

Forsyth Barr Stadium, Dunedin.

Southland 24 (Jay Renton,
Morgan Mitchell, Jack McLeod
tries; Robbie Robinson 2
conversions, 1 penalty).
HT 14-14
On Sunday afternoon, their
undefeated streak was ruined
as they fell to Otago 27-20 in
Dunedin.
The defending champions
had been the last side in the
competition yet to taste defeat,
having opened the year with a
draw against Hawke’s Bay before rattling off six straight wins.

Photo / Photosport

But looking to keep that run
rolling at Forsyth Barr Stadium,
Waikato saw a late lead disappear as Otago scored two
converted tries in the space of
five minutes to earn a muchneeded victory.
Midfielder Josh Timu provided the decisive intervention
in the 72nd minute, snagging a
loose pass from Waikato No 10
Kemara and speeding 50
metres to cross for the matchwinning try.
Waikato, playing their third
match in 10 days, would have

Rural
Supplies

ROUND EIGHT

23rd-28th September

been left wondering what had
hit them after normal service
looked to be resuming earlier
in the afternoon.
The visitors had jumped out
to a 14-3 lead with two quick
tries of their own, both created
by the boot of D’Angelo Leuila.
Midfield partner Bailyn Sullivan was on hand to collect a
pair of clever kicks over the top
of the Otago defence, laying on
one try for Damian McKenzie
before scoring a second himself.
Otago pulled back a try
through Josh Dickson to make
it 14-10 at the break but, with
a couple of penalties to
McKenzie, Waikato would have
been confident of securing victory when they led 20-13 in the
68th minute.
That was when Freedom
Vahaakolo produced what became a crucial 50-22 kick, seeing Will Tucker cross from the
subsequent lineout to level the
scores and set the stage for
Timu, who showed good pace
to race clear and dive over in
the corner.
The result keeps Otago right
in the hunt for a quarter-final
spot while Waikato remains on
top of the conference ahead of
their trip to contest the Ranfurly
Shield in a top-of-the-table
clash against Wellington this
weekend.
Otago 27 (Josh Dickson,
Will Tucker, Josh Timu tries;
Cam Millar 2 pens, 3 cons)
Waikato
20
(Damian
McKenzie, Bailyn Sullivan tries;
McKenzie 2 cons, 2 pens).
HT 10-14

FRI
SAT
SAT
SAT
SUN
SUN
SUN
WED

7.05pm Canterbury v Manawatū
2.05pm
BOP v Hawke’s Bay
2.05pm
Tasman v Northland
4.35pm
Wellington v Waikato
2.05pm
Manawatū v Otago
2.05pm North Harbour v Taranaki
4.35pm
Southland v Counties
4.05pm Bay of Plenty v Northland

THEBOARD
Canterbury
Bay of Plenty
Northland
Wellington
75%
Otago
Taranaki
Counties Manukau
Bay of Plenty

Canterbury
Bay of Plenty
Tasman
71.3%
Waikato
Otago
North Harbour
Counties Manukau
Bay Of Plenty

HTSL Diesel Mechanical

NIC & ME

Canterbury
Bay of Plenty
Tasman
Waikato
69.4%
Otago
North Harbour
Southland
Bay Of Plenty

Canterbury
Bay of Plentyy
Tasman
Waikato
67
7.6%
Otago
North Harbour
Counties Manukau
Bay Of Plenty

POWER CHILL

McDONALD’S

Canterbury
Hawke’s Bay
Tasman
Waikato
67.6%
Otago
North Harbour
Counties Manukau
Northland

Canterbury
Hawke’s Bay
Tasman
Waikato
67
7.6%
Otago
North Harbour
Counties Manukau
Bay Of Plenty

PGG WRIGHTSON

NZME

Specialists in quality
air conditioning and refrigeration

For all your magnesium requirements.
See the team at
PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies

41 Market Street, Te Awamutu
07 870 2830

Mindy Matchitt 027 291 9510
Mark Bulwer 027 707 9356
Leigh Falleni 027 403 7027

Call FREE on 0800 868 250
homewares

gifts

decor

2 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
07 870 1991

shop@nicandmeta.co.nz
www.nicandmeteawamutu.co.nz

Delicious, doubled.
TE AWAMUTU
Proud to support
the local community.

For your COF’s and heavy diesel repairs.

www.htsl.co.nz | 0800 GO HTSL

Available after 10.30am at participating restaurants for a limited time. Serving suggestion.
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Golf veteran lands 32nd senior crown

Photo / Supplied

“It was a great match; we were all
square after 36 and I birdied the 37th
to win. We’re both good mates and
we really enjoyed it.”
Stuart, who recently turned 77, has
played at Ngāhinapōuri for all his
golfing days.
He won his first senior championship at age 19, in 1964 — 58 years and
32 victories.
“I started golf when I was 15 and
I got hooked on the game. It’s been
great being a member here all this
time. The course is just beautiful,” he
says.
“The thing I’m really thrilled about
is I’ve actually won the senior club
champs here in seven decades, which

I think that probably hasn’t been done
in New Zealand.
“It’s getting a bit harder for me now,
but I’m still pretty happy with the way
it’s all going.”
Stuart is “a real keen aviator” so
doesn’t get out on the course as much
as he used to, but says that he still
enjoys the game.
His secret to winning is simple —
he’s played a lot of golf.
“In my younger days I used to
practise and I played rep golf for
Waikato for 30 years.
“I think a big thing is to just go out
and enjoy it. I’m pretty relaxed these
days.”
Ngāhinapōuri Golf Club president
Andrea Reid says it is a major
achievement for Stuart and the club.
“It really is the most remarkable
achievement. I would very seriously

doubt there’s any other club in New
Zealand that’s had such a dominant
senior champ over so many years,”
she says.
“He won a junior championship
first as a 16-year-old, skipped the
intermediates all together and then
went straight to seniors. He’s been a
Waikato Masters player and runnerup in the New Zealand champs.
She says the weather was “horrendous”. It was cold and it was pouring
with rain all day.
“He walked the course; he doesn’t
use a cart of anything like that. So that
makes it even more of an achievement.”
Andrea says it’s remarkable that at
77 he is still playing on his handicap
(club handicap is 5.2 on the index) and
still competitive against other senior
players on low handicaps.

Wood 13; Kathlyn Rose 13.
Saturday Ladies:
Mary Strack 35 stableford; Karen
Campton 34; Ani Bahler 32; Jane
Stokes 29.
Two — Robin Watson
Sunday Scramble:
First gross — David George 81; first
nett — Craig Daw 68; stableford — Mike
Tocker 38; Peter McGowan 36; Welby
Murrell 36; Roy Greenhalgh 36; Murray Green 35. Twos — David George,
Craig Daw, Peter McGowan.
Sunday Scramble:
Tim Crotty 81 gross; Aman Pillay
73 nett; Murray Green 35; Andrew
Brown 34; Ani Bahler 32.
Stewart Alexander
Sunday Scramble:
Gross — Keenan Berge 75; John
Hollinshead 77; Neal Johnston 78;
Gregory Van Blerk 78 (Hukanui); Ian
Berry 78 (Te Awamutu).

Net — Neal Johnston 65; Linc
Quarrie 66; Alan Ramsey 66; Ross
Collins 69; Tema Tapu 69.
Points — Neal Johnston 41; Linc
Quarrie 40; Alan Ramsey 40; Bryce
Pepperell 37; Ross Collins 37; Tema
Tapu 37.
Vets:
Meryk Jones 36 points; Ross Signal
34; Philip Blundell 34; Linc Quarrie 34;
Neal Johnston 32; Bruce Russ 32.
Midweek:
Brett Mulholland 36 points; Chris
White 36; Bill Garvin 35; Bruce Russ
35; Rod Ward 32.
Ladies 18-hole:
Cheryl Forster 71 Net; Sheryl Lawrence 72.
Ladies Nine-hole:
LGU first division — Fay Bryant 40;
second division — Shirley Wooley 45.
Ngāhinapōuri
Vets:

The hidden holes competition was
played this week and Allan
Kempthorne was the winner.
Saturday Scramble:
Saturday was the Ngāhinapōuri
Māori Open with 38 visiting players
in a full field.
Ladies: Gross — 1st Deb Foster; 2nd
Cindy Dearin; Nett — 1st Andrea Reid;
2nd Carmen Galbraith; Stableford —
1st Margaret Johnstone; 2nd Raima
Neil.
Men’s Div 1: Gross — 1st Ken Shea;
2nd Ben Murray; Nett — 1st Sanjay
Weerasinghe; 2nd Ray Foster;
Stableford — 1st Nick Lloyd; 2nd Jerry
Lloyd.
Prebble Cup:
On Sunday the Prebble Cup team
of Mark Grocott, Malcolm Jacobs, Ray
Foster, Andrew Galbraith, Josh
Balloch, Haki Walker, Davy Schrijvers
and Trevor Bell had a 9.5 to 2.5 win

over our near neighbours Pirongia
Golf Club at the Walton Golf Club to
progress to the semifinal against Te
Awamutu Golf Club on October 2.
Ladies scramble on Monday was
won by Margaret Johnstone with 32,
Barbara Hill next on 31. The nine-hole
scramble was won by Lynne Fraser
with 18, Natalie Eyeington next on 15.
Pirongia
Sunday Scramble:
Senior — Phillip Eyre 37 stableford;
Ben Jefferies 36; Tyne Watts 33; Garry
Bowman 32; Glen Seeback 29; Bill Fox
28; Scott Law 28.
Junior — Rob Brettell 38; Jackson
Brown 36; Guy Livingston 35; Mark
Wilson 34; Kevin Nickson 32;
Maureen Robinson 31; Dave Lamb 31;
Charlie Coles 31; Barry Cavey 30.
Twos — Geoff Seeback. Closest to
Pin — Mark Wilson. Longest Putt —
Grant Morgan

Stuart Reid’s first victory won 58 years ago
GOLF

Jesse Wood

L

ong-time resident Stuart Reid
took the Ngāhinapōuri Golf
Club senior championship
for the 32nd time last Saturday, winning on the 37th hole.
“I never expected to win, but it was
a real achievement so I was pretty
pleased. The last time I won it was
three years ago. The guy I played,
Paul Brownlie, won it last year s.
Stuart Reid has won the
Ngāhinapōuri Golf Club senior
championship for the 32nd time.

GOLF REPORTS
Te Awamutu
Vets:
September 9 — J. Lynch 40 points;
Murray Shaw 37; Les Commons 36;
Roy Greenhalgh 36; Mick McConnell
35; Ross Murray 34.
September 15 — John Mortland 42
stableford; Peter McGowan 36; John
Hill 36; Welby Murrell 35; Kelvin Trass
35.
Midweek:
Sam Towers 75 gross; Sam
Ravenscroft 63 nett; Percy Kapa 38
stableford; Cameron Petch 37; Murray
Green 32; Jarrod Browning 32.
Ladies 18-holes:
Bogey Scramble: Division 1 —
Raewyn Coleman 2 Down; Division 1
— Christine Ball 4 Down; rest; Jenny
Towers 3 Down; Glennis Kay -4;
Annette Irwin -5; Christine Lloyd -5.
Ladies nine-holes:
Karen Corkill 14 stableford; Phillipa

ADJUSTABLE MASSAGE BED

Never miss an issue.
Subscribe to the Herald for only $3.15 per day*
and get 24/7 access to nzherald.co.nz/premium.
p
PLUS A FREE GIFT
HAMPTON & MASON
N
8-PIECE STARTER
COOKWARE SET

GIFT WORTH

$349.99
(RRP)

Offer ends 2 October 2022. *Price is for Monday-Sunday subscription. Gift available for new 6 o
or 7-day
subscribers only for a minimum subscription term of 4 months. For full T&Cs, see nzherald.co.n
nz/terms.

Go to nzherald.co.nz/subscriptions or call 0800 100 888
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Tina Turner tribute returns Date set for Rotary
Christmas Parade
Pandemic derailed
stage show’s initial
NZ tour in 2020

T

he iconic hits of Tina Turner
will be front and centre
when Tina: Simply the Best
performs nationally over the
next month.
Opening at Whangārei on September 29, the show visits 20 centres
before closing on October 30 at Carterton. Local performances include
Hamilton’s Globox Theatre, Claudelands, on Sunday, October 16, Taupō
Great Lakes Centre on Thursday,
October 20 and Thames War
Memorial Civic Centre on Friday,
October 21.
Even better — we have two double
passes for readers to win to the
Hamilton show.
This will be the stage show’s first
tour back to New Zealand after their
national tour was interrupted by the
eruption of the Covid-19 pandemic in
March 2020.
Lead vocalist is Caroline Borole —
a TV and theatre star in her home
country of South Africa, featuring as
a vocal coach on South African Idol
and starring as Effie in the musical
Dreamgirls.
She says she is beyond excited to
be returning to New Zealand: “We
can’t wait to bring the Tina vibes back
to New Zealand — there’ll be big Tina
energy, lots of dancing, and all the big,
beautiful, powerful songs that Tina is
known for. We are ready and raring
to go!”
Borole’s powerful, raspy voice and
thrilling stage presence are mesmerising in this high-energy tribute.
The full-scale production, produced by the team behind hit show

A big crowd turned out for the 2020 Rotary Christmas Parade and will
hopefully return in 2022.
Photo / Dean Taylor

Caroline Borole is Tina Turner in Tina: Simply the Best.

Win:
You can enter by email or mail
(address to Tina: Simply the Best
Competition and include your name,
address and daytime phone number
— win@teawamutucourier.co.nz or
PO Box 1, Te Awamutu). Deadline is
5pm Tuesday.

Queen: It’s a Kinda Magic, will have
audiences singing and dancing to all
the rock and soul hits that made Tina

Photo / Supplied

one of the 20th century’s biggest
names in music, including The Best,
What’s Love Got to Do With It, River
Deep Mountain High, Proud Mary,
Nutbush City Limits, Private Dancer,
We Don’t Need Another Hero and
many more.

i

Tickets are available now for
all performances. Visit
facebook.com/tinaturnerstb
for more information on all
events.

Te Awamutu Rotary, in Partnership
with Coresteel Buildings Waikato and
with support from Waipā District
Council and Te Awamutu Community Board, has set the date for this
year’s Rotary Christmas Parade.
The much anticipated parade will
start at 11am on Sunday, December
4. Entry for floats will open soon
online at www.teawamuturotary.org.
nz, email teawamuturotary@gmail.
com or phone 0272 946562
There are Three Categories — Commercial / Businesses, Service Clubs
and Societies, Children and Youth.
The Te Awamutu Rotary Christmas Parade committee has made the
decision to change the day of the
parade to Sunday to help retailers
maximise shopping days leading up
to Christmas.
The committee is excited to host
the event, after having to cancel last
year’s parade.
The parade in 2020 was such a
success with some great floats and a
lovely crowd watching.
Te Awamutu Rotary is very grate-

ful for the support we receive from
local business and organisation like
Te Awamutu Army Cadets, Honda
Shop, Subway, McDonald’s, Devoy
Signs and Graphics, Te Awamutu
Courier/NZME, Te Awamutu Lions
and lots more.
“These people have real Christmas
spirit and make the task of hosting
this event so much easier,” says committee member Chris Kay.
“The committee is very focused on
hosting a safe and fun event.
“We are anticipating judging to be
extremely difficult because of the
effort and quality of the floats entered.”
Chris says the Te Awamutu Rotary
Christmas Parade is run entirely by
volunteers who enjoy helping spread
the Christmas spirit of Peace and
Goodwill to our community.
If you would like to help on the
day, please contact the club at
teawamuturotary@gmail.com
To keep up to date, follow Rotary
Te Awamutu Annual Christmas Parade on Facebook.

N
DOORS OPE
TOMORROW
AT 9AM!
All you need for
adventure!

Mystery Creek
Hamilton

ENTRY
ONLY

$

16

FRI 23 SEP 9–5

SAT 24 SEP 9–5

SUN 25 SEP 9–4

E TODAY
BUY TICKETS ONLIN

how.co.nz
www.nzmotorhomes
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Each number
UHSUHVHQWVDGLႇHUHQW
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.
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DOWN
1. /LQNHGVHULHVRIHYHQWV 
2. Grab (3)
3. Approximately (L) (5)
4. 7UDGLWLRQDOQRQZRUNLQJGD\V 
5. Investigator (9)
6. Music associated with a performer
(9,4)
11. Reasoning (9)
14. ,Q¿QLWH 
18. Form (5)
21. Assist (3)

ACROSS
1. Sceptic (5)
4. Quirky, fanciful (6)
7. Anger (3)
8. Hairdresser (6)
9. 6KLS¶VÀDJ 
10. %HFRPHJUHDWHU 
12. Test (4)
13. Midpoint (6)
15. Diversion (6)
16. 5HÀHFWHGVRXQG 
17. 8QUHVW 
19. Optical illusion (6)
20. Counting frame (6)
22. Weaken (3)
23. Otherwise (6)
24. Authorise (5)

How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning
with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
*RRG9HU\*RRG([FHOOHQW

$ 5 /
, 8 7

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

WORDBUILDER
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Across:&\QLF:KLPV\,UH
Barber, 9. Ensign, 10. Increase, 12.
Exam, 13. Centre, 15. Detour, 16. Echo,
'LVRUGHU0LUDJH$EDFXV
22. Sap, 23. Unless, 24. Endue.
Down: 1. Chain reaction, 2. Nab, 3.
Circa, 4. Weekend, 5. Inspector, 6.
Signature tune, 11. Rationale, 14.
(QGOHVV6KDSH$LG
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At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.
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the grid so that every row,
column and every 3x3
SUDOKU Fillevery
box contains the digits 1 to 9.
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ail, air, aril, art, lair, lat, liar, lira, lit, rail,
rat, rial, RITUAL, rut, tail, tar, tau, trail,
trial, ultra.
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Local Classifieds
Birthday Greetings

To my

MR BEAN M
NORRIS
HALL
N
NO
LL

Happy 70th
Birthday for
Sunday 25th
All the best for
Council voting.

Deaths

Deaths

CAMPBELL,
Olive Joyce.
LE QUESNE,
Passed
away Sidney Alfred William
surrounded by family (Sid).
on 18th September
away
at
2022, aged 73 years. Passed
Loved wife of 49 years Waikato Hospital on
12th
September
2022.
to Keith. Treasured
mother to Paul, Jeff Loved husband of Pat
and Shelley. Much (formerly Meehan).
Very respected by Rod
loved Nana to Sonny.
and Tania Meehan and
“Sadly missed.
Dennis and Tracey
Finally free again.”
Meehan.
Loved
A Celebration of Olive’s Grandad of Summer,
Callum,
life will be held at Kaden,
Alexandra
House Kerwyn and Codie.
Chapel, 570 Alexandra Loved great-grandad
St, Te Awamutu on of Reign and Ronan.
Friday,
23rd
A steam train and
September at 1pm
Farmall tractors
followed by a private
enthusiast.
cremation.
A private burial will
All communications to take
place.
All
the Campbell family,
communications to
P O Box 137,
the Le Quesne Family,
Te Awamutu 3840.
c/- 262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu Funeral Te Awamutu 3800.
Services, FDANZ.

HALLETT
Donald Leslie
(Don)
Q.F.S.M
461334, 1 NZ Regt,
Malaya (1957-1959)
Passed away at
home on
September 6th, 2022.
Now at peace.
Loved brother to
Frank (dec),
May (Papamoa) and
Jenny (Te Puke).

In Memoriam

HOBBS,
TAYLOR,
COOPER,
Paul Raymond.
Dawn May.
John (Sydney).
9.3.1970 - 14.9.2022 Passed away peacefully 20th September 2016
Passed
away on 15th September
Dad. We miss your
peacefully
at 2022, aged 93 years.
company, the long
Auckland Hospital of Cherished wife of the
happy chats.
heart failure. Much late Alex. Mother to
The well manicured
loved
Father
of Peter, Pauline (Jenny), garden and lawns you
Charlotte and Chanel and John.
worked effortlessly on.
who he adored. Special A private committal
Remembering that
friend of Robyn, service has been held
cheeky grin when
Sharon, and Karlee. at Alexandra House
passing you on your
Much loved son of Ken Chapel.
leisurely bike rides
and Gayle. Loved
through the
brother and brother in All communications
countryside.
please
to
the
Taylor
law of Gary and Dona
And all the other
family, P O Box 137, special attributes that
and their family.
A private service Te Awamutu 3840.
made you our amazing
celebrating Paul’s life Te Awamutu Funeral
Dad, Pop and Poppa
has been held at
Cooper. Our forever
Services, FDANZ.
Alexandra
House
legend
Chapel, Te Awamutu.
Our love for you will
All communications to
remain in our hearts
the Hobbs family,
forever
PO Box 137,
Loving husband of the
Te Awamutu 3840.
late Noreen, loved dad
Te Awamutu Funeral
of Zoeleen, Neville,
Services, FDANZ.
Susan, Wayne, Louis,
Phillipa, Julie, Rod
and families XXXX

LE QUESNE,
Sidney.
Loved step-dad of
Dennis and Tracey,
grandad of Summer
and Kaden, greatgrandad of Reign and
Ronan.
“Tractors aplenty
to tinker with
now, Sid.”

LE QUESNE,
Sidney.
HARPER,
Judith Diane.
Loved brother of
Passed away peacefully Jeannette and Ray.
at home on Friday 9 Beloved father of Gary
Ian
and
September 2022. Aged and
of
75. Loved daughter of grandfather
and
the late Ted and Doris Matthew
Dearly
Harper. Loved sister Stephanie.
and sister-in-law of missed by Gary and
partners
Peter Harper (dec) and Ian's
Deb Richards, Cliff Margaret and Myriam
Harper (dec) and and Matthew's partner
Lynne
Harper, Sarah.
away
in
Merilyn (dec) and Passed
George Perry, Graeme Waikato Hospital on
the
12th
of
September
Harper and Jane
Krammer,
Greg 2022, aged 90.
Harper, Karen and
Duncan
Mcluckie.
Loved aunty of all her
nieces and nephews
LE QUESNE,
and their families.
Sidney.
A service for Judith has
been held on Saturday Heart-felt love and
sympathy for the
17 September.
passing of Sid.
Messages can also be
Kind and loyal to Pat,
left online at www.
to the end. Loved by
shoneandshirley.com/ Callum,
Kerwyn,
tributes
Codie, Rod and Tania.

To place an advert
phone 871 5151 Option 1
email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Funeral Directors

Public Notices

PRODUCE MARKET

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Every Thursday afternoon
2pm to 5.45pm
Selwyn Park
Fresh Produce from the grower to you
Vegetables, Salad Greens, Salami,
Potatoes, Plants, Mushrooms, Cheese,
Sourdough Bread, Sauces, Jams and
Crafts

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Phone 871 5131
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

CONTACT TERESA 021624693

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Caring Funeral Professionals

Te Awamutu Community Public
Relations Organisation (TACPRO)
AGM
will be held on Friday 7th October
2022, 12.30pm at Burchell Pavilion,
1 Gorst Avenue, Te Awamutu

J

tor

Acknowledgements
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The committee will make a motion to
change the name to ’Te Awamutu
Huanui / Destination Te Awamutu’
Call for nominations to the committee
are now accepted. All nominations must
be received by 5pm on 6th October 2022.

Celebrating Life - Your Way
Dedicated to providing personalised and
meaningful funeral services.
07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
www.rosetown.co.nz

Contact for nominations:
mail to: TACPRO, 1 Gorst Avenue,
Te Awamutu 3800
or email to: Tom.DaviesNZ@outlook.com

Church Services

KUPE,
Boyce.

Pirongia Sports and Recreation
Centre Incorporated AGM

12/11/41 - 08/09/22
For all who travelled near and far to share in our
loss of dad, Boyce Kupe.
Special thanks to the staff at Te Ata Rest Home who kept
him safe, comforted him in his confusion and allowed
him to be him. To Aunty Joyce and Uncle Mark, thank you
for being the strength we needed.
To dad's NZR colleagues and Taumarunui rugby
teammates, and to our work colleagues, friends, and
to those who also took the time to view the live-stream
service, many thanks.
To Kane Rangitonga and Bernie Marshall, you are both
the epitome of what true leaders are and we are so lucky
to call you family. Kia ora also to the Reverend Anne
Grifﬁth and Helen Carter, Rosetown Funeral Home.
To our cousins Bubba and Harrileah, our many whanau,
especially to our next generation who stood up and
weathered the storm of heartache and loss,
thank you all so very much.
We are honoured, humbled and blessed by the tributes,
koha and support that was so freely given over this sad
occasion.
We would like to end by quoting our dad,
"Champion Mate"!

Love Christine, Louise,
Anihira and Miriama.
Dad's funeral service can still
be viewed using the following link,
https://rosetown.co.nz/tribute/boyce-kupe/

Remember us
in your Will
and leave a
legacy of hope

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CHURCH SERVICES 10AM
25th September – Rev Ken Wall
2nd October – Special Anniversary
Service
All welcome

Public Notices

WAIPA
WEATHER
For week ending 22 September 2022
Min C°

Pirongia

For more
information, call

0800530000

Date of AGM - Monday 3rd October
Time - 7:30pm
Location - Pirongia Rugby Club
clubrooms, cnr of Kane St,
Franklin St’s, Pirongia.
Anyone welcome.

Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

Max C°

Rain/mls

-

-

-

5.0

22.0

51.0

4.1

20.0

47.0

2.8

20.8

51.4

For soil moisture and temperature visit:

Lmcc.co.nz /weather

Pokuru School
Board of Trustees Election 2022
Parent Election Results Declaration.
Awburn
Marianne
20
Bate
Alan
47
Brown
Nicholas
38
Diack
Paul
34
George
Loren
11
Mitchell
Sian
45
Smith
Kylie
41
Invalid Votes
2
I hereby declare the following duly elected
Alan Bate
Nicholas Brown
Paul Diack
Sian Mitchell
Kylie Smith
Staff Election Results Declaration
(no voting election required)
At the close of nominations, as there was
only one valid nomination received, I hereby
declare the following duly elected:
Name:
Mandy Dawson
Ian McLauchlan
Returning Ofﬁcer
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Public Notices
ANNUAL
ARAPUNI
Village Market
SUNDAY
2ND OCTOBER 2022
9am - 2pm
Stall $25.00
All welcome
Enquiries
07 883 5678
Mob 021 463 083
arapunimarket@gmail.com

Employment Vacancies

TE RAHU HALL SOCIETY
(Inc)
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Sunday 22nd September 2022 at 7pm
• Election of Officers
• General Business
All local people are invited to attend.
R Atherton (Treasurer)
Phone 871 6846

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
A conversation ★
★
★
★
★
about
life,
death
★
★
★ and everything in ★
★
★
between.
★
★
★
★
10am
★
★
★
★
Tuesday 27th
★
★
September
★
★
★
★
★ St John’s Church ★
★
★
Lounge
★
★
★
★
Arawata St.
★
★
★
★
★
★
07 8715568
★
★
All Welcome
★
★
★
★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Death Café

Electoral

BE SEEN.
BE HEARD.
THE ROSETOWN
BREAST CANCER

ADVERTISE
WITH NZME.

ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ

SURVIVORS
SUPPORT GROUP

Personal
MOST qualified for
Council James Parlane.
Phone 027 3809 233.
CLASSIFIED Deadline is
11.30am, day prior to
publication.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
021 0227 1428
★
★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

VOTE
NORRIS HALL
COMMUNITY
BOARD

would like to thank
Te Awamutu Club
Alexandra Street
for their amazing
support over the year.

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for
ON-LICENCE

WAIPA DISTRICT COUNCIL
MEETING NOTICES

SECTION 101, SALE
AND SUPPLY OF
ALCOHOL ACT 2012

The following meeting will be held in September 2022 –

Sands
of
Kawhia
Limited, 136 Jervois
Street, Kawhia has
made application to the
Otorohanga District
Licensing Committee at
Otorohanga for the
grant of a On Licence
in respect of the
premises situated at 136
Jervois
Street,
Kawhia 3889 and
known as Sands of
Kawhia Limited.
The general nature of the
business
to
be
conducted under the
licence
is
Hotel,
Restaurant, Bar.
The days on which, and
the hours during which
the liquor is intended to
be sold under the
licence are:
Monday - Sunday
12 noon - 2:00am.
The application may be
inspected
during
ordinary office hours at
the office of the
Otorohanga District
Council,
District
Licensing Committee at
17 Maniapoto Street,
Otorohanga.
Any person who is
entitled to object and
who wishes to object to
the issue of the licence
may, not later than 15
working days after the
date of the publication
of this notice, file a
notice in writing of the
objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at
Otorohanga District
Council, 17 Maniapoto
Street, PO Box 11,
Otorohanga 3940.
No objection to the issue
of a licence may be made
in relation to a matter
other than a matter
specified in section
105(1) of the Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act
2012.
This
is
the
first
publication of this
notice.

DELIVERY
PEOPLE
Newspaper delivery people wanted in

Club Administrator Extraordinaire
Part Time
Up to 20 hours per week.
Position available from 25 October 2022,
or earlier for training/handover.
Do you have the following skills/attributes?
- Excellent time management skills
- Sound, accurate administrative skills.
- Excellent Customer service,
interpersonal skills
- Community Minded.
- Hard working, self-motivated.
- Social Media savvy
Apply in writing, with current
Curriculum Vitae, to
manager@tasports.co.nz
Closing Date: Friday 7th October 2022.

Administration support
Waikato South – Te Awamutu

Audit and Risk Committee
10.00am
Kaipaki Room
Cambridge Service Centre
23 Wilson Street
Cambridge

30 hours per week
during school term time only

The following meeting was rescheduled in September:
Monday 26 September 2022

Audit and Risk Committee

Please visit the Council website for all associated updated Council meeting
information.
www.waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/meetings-workshops-calendar
Electronic copies of Council agendas are available
on the Waipa District Council website prior to
meetings.
Garry Dyet
Chief Executive

Employment Vacancies

Recruitment &
Administration Assistant
Is working in a fast paced and diverse environment, where being
ethical, thorough and professional while providing excellent
customer service, what drives you?
We are a leading recruitment company supporting NZ largest
industry, our amazing farmers, to employ great staff.
Your key responsibilities will be:
·To source suitable applicants for positions, arrange applicant
reference checking, applicant interviewing and coordinate
applicants to meet clients
·In your role, you will also liaise with clients and provide front
counter support
To be successful in this role you will have:
· Hands on farming experience to at least Contract Milking level
·Natural ability to build strong working relationships with everyone
you interact with
· Excellent communication skills both verbally and written
· A passion for providing excellent customer service and support
· Well developed computer skills with the MS suite
· Attention to detail & be a fast learner
· Adaptability, with the ability to see the big picture
· Previous recruitment experience/qualifications would be an
advantage
To find out more about this dynamic position, please contact
Anne 0272711733, anne@cardon.co.nz

Northern Health School is one of three
regional health schools that support
students who are currently unable to attend
their regular school because of ill health.
Position is in our Waikato South unit
based in Te Awamutu.
Are you a conﬁdent, energetic and
experienced administration support
person looking to use your skills, expertise
and common sense in a busy, friendly,
educational environment?
We are looking for someone with general
ofﬁce experience and a range of excellent
computer skills. Knowledge of MSTeams,
Google and eTap an advantage.
New Zealand driving licence essential.
Please visit www.nhs.school.nz for further
details and to apply online by 29 September

Contact Sam 0223510013

We are seeking a professional, enthusiastic side loader operator to
join our team. The position is based in Te Kuiti and you will be based
onsite.
Your tasks will be loading export containers onto vehicles and
unloading of empty containers on return from port.
• Checking container documentation is correct with outgoing
container.
• Competent with side loader and forklift. Organise movements
onsite.
• Preparation of export containers.
• Must be able to work in a team environment with onsite staff.
• Ensure equipment is maintained to a high standard.
• Attend weekly meetings.
• Be ﬂexible as work is seasonal.
• Must be able to self manage on site and report daily to dispatch.

Hours of work when required will be between
8.00am and 6.00pm. The applicant must be
available to travel between the three clinics in Te
Awamutu, Cambridge and Ōtorohanga.
To be successful in this role you must be:
• Well-presented and a good communicator
• A team player with a positive attitude and
willingness to learn
• Accurate with an eye for detail
• Ability to dual task in a busy, rapidly changing
environment
• Strong administration and computer-based skills
• Must have current Driver Licence to travel
between clinics
• Must be able to start at 8:00am and work late
evenings when required
If you are interested in this position,
please send your CV and covering letter to
admin@focusedphysio.co.nz
Applications close 30 September 2022.

• H&S reporting and adhere to regulations.
• Be able to challenge the norm in a constructive way and lead not
follow.
Weekly hours are approx. 55-65 but ﬂexibility is a must due to client
demands.
Pyramid Trucking offers a good remuneration package of
$85k-$110k depending on experience of applicant with weekly pay
and all PPE provided. We are looking for people who have great
customer service skills and enjoy working as part of a team to join
us. Immediate start available.

Applications must have New Zealand residence or valid NZ work visa to
apply. Applications by email only.
Email CV to Jodene@pyramidtrucking.co.nz or call 021 808 778

Gallie Miles are proud to announce
the merger with Brent Kelly Law
  

Focused Physiotherapy is seeking an administrator
to join our team in a casual capacity. The successful
applicant will be required to cover annual leave
across our network of clinics and sick leave when
required, often at short notice.

SWING LIFT SUPERVISOR REQUIRED

“We speak your language”
   

Are you are an early bird
(12:30 am start time)
and looking for extra money?
Will discuss the work in person as well.
We have permanent part-time work
available 6 days a week
(Monday night to Saturday night)
You will require a full driver’s license
(class 1), and your own reliable car.
Flexibility to start at your own time.
Applicants for this position should have
NZ residency or a valid NZ work visa.

Receptionist - Casual

Pursuant to Section 46 of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetinggs Act 1987 notice is herebyy given that:

Friday 30
September 2022

Te Awamatu and Hamilton
for immediate start.
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Employment Vacancies

RELIEF MILKER
REQUIRED
To milk mornings only to cover FRI-MON
and annual leave through a 50 bail rotary.
Must be able to milk unassisted.
It will be approx. 6-9am, milking and
hosing down only. $30/h,
drive in position.
Farm located 15 minutes south of
Te Awamutu.
Start ASAP and will go through to approx.
the end of November.

FARM EFFLUENT SERVICES LTD
based SH3, Kio Kio, is looking for a
casual/fulltime worker for irrigation
work and must have 4 wheel
motorbike experience.
Must have restricted or full driver’s licence
P: Trevor de Malmanche on
0508 GET FES
M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224

Providers of quality care in the Waipa District for over 30 years.
Attained four years M.O.H certiﬁcation.

RESTHOME CAREGIVER
AM Shift

Teacher Aide
Waikato South school unit –
Te Awamutu
We seek an enthusiastic, competent teacher
aide to join our friendly team to work alongside
teachers to assist students/akonga with their
individual programmes.
This position is for 8 hours per week over 2 days:
• Cambridge on Thursday 11.30am - 3.30pm
• Te Awamutu/Pirongia another day
9.00am - 1.00pm
Must be prepared to work in Cambridge,
Te Awamutu or Pirongia as required.
The successful person must possess a high
degree of empathy and enjoy working with
young people who are too unwell to attend their
regular school due to mental or physical illness.
Experience working with primary and secondary
aged students an advantage.
Please visit our website www.nhs.school.nz
for further information and to apply online
by 29 September

Stock Auctions

Nanny
Needing some ASAP help look after our two
children. Jobs include pick up and drop offs to
schools and after school entertainment and
dinner cooking. 25 plus hours a week.
Must have a full licences.
Can provide accommodation
Located 15 mins from Te Awamutu
Job will finish early December

Contact Simone 0273936457

TE
E AWAMUTU
A
COLLEGE
C

Please call Mike on 027 2870777.

A reliable experienced caregiver is
required to work 7am – 4pm, 7 shifts or
59.5 hours per fortnight, which includes
working every second weekend.
We oﬀer full orientation & ongoing
aged care education while working
with a great team.
If you would like to work in a close
knit, family home environment, then
contact:

CLEANER
REQUIRED
Te Awamutu College
requires a cleaner.
2 hours per day
(3.30pm to 5.30pm)
The successful applicant
will be subject
to Police Vetting.
For more information
and a Job Description
please contact
Mike Bell 021 276 1349

To Let

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

Entertainment

Heather Lydford at Tarahill Resthome
Phone 871 3672 between 9 am - 3 pm,
Monday to Friday for more details.

SUPPORT WORKERS
NEEDED

We are offering permanent or ﬁxed term
contracts throughout the summer season.
Support workers are needed to assist clients
in their own homes over the summer season
with showering, housework, shopping and
meal preparation.
Entry level applicants can apply now!
Full training is provided. Must have full or
restricted drivers’ licence and reliable vehicle
and be eligible to work in New Zealand.
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IN-MILK CROSSBRED &
FRIESIAN HERD AUCTION
A/c C & C ROBERTSON
CAMBRIDGE SALEYARDS,
Hickey Road, Cambridge
Friday 30th September 2022
Start Time: 11:30am
will be available for online bidding
COMPRISING:
300 x In-milk Crossbreed to Friesian Cows
DETAILS:
BW110 PW144 R/A 71%
Profile update prior to sale
AUCTIONEERS NOTE:
These cows are farmed on rolling to steeper
country and commenced calving from
15th July. Mainly grass fed with home
grown maize & PKE to fill gaps.
All cows will be on once a day leading up to
sale day and will shift extremely well.
PAYMENT TERMS:
Within 14 days of the sale
DELIVERY DATE:
Day of sale only
SPECIAL TERMS & CONDITIONS:
Guaranteed sound in all four quarters
CARRFIELDS LIVESTOCK AGENT:
Jack Kiernan 027 823 2373
VIEW OUR CATALOGUE AT:
www.carrfieldslivestock.co.nz

Plants & Gardens

Firewood

PIRONGIA

DRY Firewood. Ready to
burn. Phone 027 574 7144
or 022 159 9219.

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm
9am-1pm
Phone Jim on 0273665842 or
Email jillearuthe@hotmail.com

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Livestock & Poultry

Livestock & Poultry

APPLY NOW! Please email your CV to:
HR@visionwest.org.nz or
phone 0800 897 866

Calf Milk Wanted
Phone Deb
0274 901 007

homehealthcare.org.nz/careers

Local Area
Co-ordinator
Libelle are New Zealand’s leading
foodservice provider to the education
sector. We began in 2005 are still 100%
Kiwi owned and operated. Libelle has
a passion to empower every learner to
reach their potential through nutritionfocused, food service solutions.
Our purpose is feeding hungry learners
great food and the values we live by
are Safety, Prosperity, Respect and
Excellence. Join us on our exciting
growth journey.
We are looking for someone to support
the Regional Operations Manager to
ensure the effective operations of in
school kitchens and central production
kitchens across the region, problem solve
any daily operational challenges across
stafﬁng, products and clients. Providing
day to day leadership to employees and
sites, completing operational, health and
safety, stock and people reporting

What Does Libelle Offer?
•
•
•
•

Car, phone and laptop
School holidays and weekends off
Competitive wages
Ongoing tailored training and
development

To learn more about us visit
www.libelle.co.nz/careers

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS

58th Annual Hereford Bull Sale

Wednesday 28th September 2022, 12noon
ON FARM - LUNCHEON PROVIDED
660 Ngaroma Rd, 26km off SH3, Sth East of Te Awamutu.

Also available online on
33 TOP YEARLING BULLS & 69 2-YEAR OLD BULLS

Boats, horse floats,
quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,
trailers,
motorbikes,
motorhomes.
Any condition,
anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

wanted

calf

milk

Full EBV details in catalogue.
Sound bulls with exceptional temperament.
Selection of Short Gestation & Low Birth Weights available.
Free local delivery or grazing till 1st Nov. Payment 20th Oct.

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing
Phone:
Mark 027 474 6917
Pete 027 433 1440

KELVIN & CYNTHIA PORT • P: 07 872 2628 • M: 022 648 2417
E: kelvin@bushydowns.co.nz • Web: www.bushydowns.co.nz
ROBERT & MARIAN PORT • P: 07 872 2715

WANTED working or non
working
Stihl
and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.
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Your Service Professionals

Direct ry
Carpet Cleaning
Lounge Suites
Ultra Clean
Te Awamutu

Need a plumber?
At Pratts, one call does it all!
We offer a full spectrum of
plumbing, gasfitting and
drainlaying services.

0800 PRATTS

Ph 0800 56 96 56

Your local heating specialist

A division of Pratts

AVAILABLE FROM: 100 Roche Street, Te Awamutu
0800 772 887 | teawamutu@pratts.co.nz | www.pratts.co.nz

Other Showroom Locations: 6 Main North Road, Otorohanga | 10 Albert Street, Cambridge

Get rid of those ugly stumps
G
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
Gr
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone
hone 0211852755
0211852
for a free quote

DG & LM LITTLE LIMITED
Agricultural Contracting

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
· LOADER WAGON SILAGE · ROUND BALING SILAGE AND HAY
· CONVENTIONAL BALING · CROP SOWING · RE-GRASSING
· PASTURE RENOVATION · CULTIVATION · TRAILER WORK
CONTACT DWAYNE LITTLE
PHONE: 027 646 9280 EMAIL: qualitysilage@gmail.com

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed
P: 07
871
P: 07
8713288
3288E:E:info@waipahire.co.nz
waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.waipahire.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

WREN
ROOF
COATINGS

IN-STEP

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

LES

• Soak • Surface wells • Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products available
• Foundation Drilling • 4WD Trucks

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON 0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

P&C
FENCING
• Canopy Prun ng • Farm trees • Tree remova
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work
• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger
027 5140 42

Rural
Lifestyle
Residential
Phone Paul on 0275 693 878

TE AWAMUT

(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 40
4080
080
WEED
SPRAYING

OFFAL
HO

qualiﬁed care

PROUDLY OPERATING SINCE 1992

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

For all your Fertiliser
requirements.
Servicing
Te Awamutu and
surrounds.

Please call
Graham Ramsey
0275 358 563 or
07 870 5112

* Gorse
* Handgun work
* Radio controlled
units
* Competitive rates

Bulls R Us
Service
Bulls

Call Darryn
021 142 9285

All breeds
available for lease
or purchase.
Competitive
pricing.

FARM
CLEAR OUTS
Motorbikes,
trailers, farm
machinery etc.

(excludes hand tools
& power tools)

WANTED TO BUY
PHONE DYLAN
021 254 0754

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Precision
Spread
Fertiliser

Please phone
Graham Ramsey
0275 358 563 or
07 870 5112.
ENQUIRE
today!
Classified advertising, it
really works!. Call 871
5151.

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

NING

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 20
2016
16 L
LTD
TD
• Rose Pruning
• Replanting
• Garden Resurrection • Garden Maintenance
• Garden Grooming • Hedge Trimming
Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates

Phone Tess
Mob 027 238 2517
A/Hrs 872 2853
Email: ggworkz@gmail.com

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

ADVERTISE
WITH NZME.

ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ

E TY

.

ThisnewspaperissubjecttoNZMediaCouncil procedures.
A complaint must ﬁrst be directed in writing, within
one month of publication, to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz.
If not satisﬁed with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143. Or use the online
complaint form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please
include copies of the article and all correspondence
with the publication.

o

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

If you wish to be part of the service professionals directory
contact your local classiﬁed team on
07 871 5151 or email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Entertainment
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22ND - 28TH SEPTEMBER
q/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/

www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

WE NOW HAVE GROUP BOOKINGS AVAILABLE ANY DAY
OF THE WEEK. PLEASE ENQUIRE AT INFO @ THEREGENT.NZ
REGENT THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL 22ND SEPTEMBER - 28TH SEPTEMBER

*PRIVATE BOOKINGS FOR
FROZEN TE REO AVAILABLE
ON ENQUIRY
DC LEAGUE OF
SUPER-PETS (PG)

Me First and the Gimme Gimmes will be performing in Auckland in February next year.

Punk supergroup
prepare to bring
skills Downunder
Gig promises star-studded line-up with rich repertoire

J

ust when you thought
you’d never see their
faces again, Me First
and
the
Gimme
Gimmes are hitting the road
and Aotearoa has made the hit
list as they head back
Downunder as part of their Am
I Ever Gonna See Your Face
Again? 2023 Tour.
They’re playing Auckland’s
The Studio (R18 venue) on
Saturday, February 18, a redletter day indeed for punk
music in New Zealand, so mark
your calendar.
The good news gets even
better as we’ve got a double
pass up for grabs to join in
what will be one massive punk
rock party.
For the uninitiated, Me First
and the Gimme Gimmes consist of core members Joey
Cape (Lagwagon) on guitar,
Chris Shiflett (Foo Fighters) on
lead guitar, Dave Raun
(Lagwagon) on the drums, Fat
Wreck-head-honcho/NOFX
main-dude Fat Mike on bass,
and rounded out by the incomparable
crooner,
Spike
Slawson.
Together, Me First And The
Gimme Gimmes are an outfit
that has always operated more
like a beer-hall Pussycat Dolls
than a regular mortal band.
When duty calls for one of
the Gimmes to perform with
their other band, rest assured
a travelling Gimme will step in.
John Reis, you guessed it,
guitarist and lead vocals for
Rocket from the Crypt or
Jonny “2 Bags” Wickersham
from Social Distortion, will be

The Details:
●

What: Me First and the
Gimme Gimmes

●

When: Saturday,
February 18

●

Where: The Studio (R18)
Auckland

●

Tickets: undertheradar.co.
nz/tour/17803/Me-Firstand-the-Gimme-Gimmes

Win:
You can enter by email or
mail. Address to Me First and
the Gimme Gimmes Double
Pass Competition and include
your name, address and
daytime phone number —
win@teawamutucourier.co.nz
or PO Box 1, Te Awamutu.
Deadline is 5pm Tuesday.
Competition by Fill The House
Tickets Project — proudly
supporting families living with
cancer.

filling in on occasion, or maybe
CJ Ramone from a little band
you may have heard of, The
Ramones, will sub for Fat Mike.
Most recently we saw the
UK import, Pinch from The
Damned, on the skins.
You never know what starstudded line-up you will get at
a Gimmes show, which is all
the more reason to catch
every show you can as every
one is just that little bit the
same, but at the same time just
a little bit different.
Rest assured though, there

will be plenty to rock about
and you know it will not disappoint — so get ready to see
their seppo faces again (use
your Urban dictionary for that
one) — as not only do they
know how to have fun, they
also know how to take the
mickey out of themselves.
Their repertoire is stunning.
They’ve tackled just about
every genre under the sun and
variously, with albums including Take A Break giving the
royal treatment to the world’s
best R&B, taken a sledgehammer to pop and rock on their
debut Have A Ball, gave a
comeuppance to show tunes
on Are A Drag, sent the 60s
reeling with Blow In The
Wind and taken country
music to the rodeo with Love
Their Country, so you can see
they have a mix to cater for
all tastes and occasions.
It’s been a long time a
comin’ but it’s been well worth
the wait.
Take a break from the outside world and rock it up with
Me First And The Gimme
Gimmes.
We’ll leave the final word to
the fans, who, on YouTube
have come up with such gems
as: “The Gimme Gimmes’ goal
was to always be the second
greatest cover band in the
world. They missed it by one
spot.” “These guys are the punk
rat pack. Best side project
ever”.
’Nuff said — be there.
The ultimate Christmas present for the punk music fan in
your life.

Krypto the Super-Dog and Superman are
inseparable best friends, sharing the same
superpowers and fighting crime side by
side in Metropolis. However, Krypto must
master his own powers for a rescue mission
when Superman is kidnapped.
SAT 12:30, 5:00, SUN 11:00, 1:20, 3:40
MON 11:20, 1:40

SEE HOW THEY RUN
In the West End of 1950s London,
plans for a movie version of a smash-hit
play come to an abrupt halt after a
pivotal member of the crew is murdered.
FRI 5:10, SAT 2:50, 7:35,

TICKET TO PARADISE (M)
A divorced couple (George Clooney
and Julia Roberts) that teams up and
travels to Bali to stop their daughter
from making the same mistake they think
they made 25 years ago.
“It’s a joy to watch Julia Roberts and George
Clooney fall in love. It’s an even greater joy to
watch them bicker... They’re heirs to that great
screwball tradition.”

THU 5:40, FRI 5:15, 7:25,
SAT 1:05, 2:50, 5:20, 7:20
SUN 11:35, 3:50, 6:00
MON 11:35, 1:45, 3:55
WED 10:00, 5:40

PUNCH (R16)
*Continuing Due to Popular Demand
*Last Week to support a local film
Punch is a contemporary love story
about loyalty and redemption. The story
follows 17-year-old small-town golden boy
and boxing hero, Jim (Oosterhof),
who carries the hopes and dreams of
his father Stan (Roth) on his shoulders.
“Punch is an emotional, very personal and
incredibly important story”

SUN 1:20, 6:05, WED 10:20, 6:10

MURU

THU 6:10, FRI 7:40, SAT 3:00, 7:25,
SUN 1:30, 5:55, MON 2:00, 4:00

(M)

“Excellent filming and acting, with an
amazing performance by Cliff Curtis.
People need to be held accountable for
their misdemeanours; they must not be
swept under the carpet.
It’s a compelling classic fictionalisation
of several true incidents.”
Allan Webb (QSM)
THU 5:50, FRI 5:20, 7:30
SAT 12:45, 2:55, 5:05, 7:15
SUN 11:15, 1:25, 3:35, 5:45
MON 11:45, 1:55, 4:10, WED 5:50

GOOD LUCK TO YOU
LEO GRANDE (M)
Good Luck to You (NZ’s top film at the
moment), Leo Grande is essentially a
two-hander, with two-time Academy
Award winner Emma Thompson and Daryl
McCormack’s characters “connecting”
over the course of four “meetings”

THE RAILWAY CHILDREN
RETURN (PG)
*Continuing Due to Popular Demand
1944 – As life in Britain’s cities becomes
increasingly perilous, three evacuee
children are sent by their mother from
Salford to the Yorkshire village of Oakworth.
“A warm adventure that will appeal to a
broad audience” – Paige Larianova
SAT 12:55, SUN 11:25, MON 11:25

WHERE THE CRAWDADS
SING (M)
Based on a 2018 novel by American author
Delia Owens, the captivating mystery had
sold 12 mil-lion copies by 2020, making it
one of the best-selling books of all time.
“What begins as a coming-of-age/young
love story turns into a murder mystery.”
FRI 7:15, SAT 4:55
SUN 3:25, MON 3:40

LANCASTER

“A beautiful and sensual tale about an
older woman looking for explanations
about her own desires. A brave and
beautiful performance of Emma Thompson
showing that a woman can be proud of
herself at any age.” Linden

Archival material and extraordinary
aerial footage tells the story of the
Lancaster, the iconic British bomber that’s
responsible for some of the most famous
flying missions during World War II.

THU 6:00, FRI 5:30, 7:35
SAT 3:15, 7:30, SUN 1:45, 6:00
MON 11:55, 4:05, WED 10:10, 6:00

THU 5:30, FRI 5:25,
SAT 12:35, 5:10, SUN 11:05, 3:40
MON 1:25, WED 5:30

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business,
community groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

AUCTION

2500 Kihikihi Road

3

1

2

Te Awamutu
Beautifully Refurbished
First home buyers, young families and
investors will find lots to love about this newly
listed property. Built in the 1940's, the stucco
home with aluminium joinery, is set on a large
1098m2 (approx.) section with views across to
the golf course. Freshly refurbished into a
contemporary and stylish home by the
current owners, potential buyers will be
impressed with the new floor coverings and
curtains and updated family bathroom.

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JF4GG8

NEW LISTING

26 Te Aranui Drive

4

For Sale
$1,169,000
___________________________________

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

3

1

1

Te Awamutu
Great Opportunity

2

Immaculate, Easy Care, Modern Living
Auction
1pm Thurs 13th Oct 2022
Built in 2016, this immaculately presented
(unless sold prior)
___________________________________ property will appeal to discerning buyers who
appreciate style, quality & comfort. Blending a
View
functional floorplan with meticulous attention
Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
___________________________________ to detail, the innovative design of the home is
sure to impress. Central to the light filled living
Agent
area is the well-appointed kitchen which
Braden Chick 027 373 7790
takes pride of place. Forming a natural hub,
Ben Overington 027 723 6007
the kitchen is equipped with soft closing
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
cabinetry & an island bench.
(07) 871 5044
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1JEDGG8

View
Monday 12:00 - 12:30pm
___________________________________

Agent
Braden Chick 027 373 7790
Ben Overington 027 723 6007

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

OPEN HOME

141 Armstrong Avenue

2

Te Awamutu

OPEN HOME

2 McKenna Place

4

2

2

Te Awamutu

This solid 1950's brick home was built to last
and will be sure to attract the attention of first
home buyers or investors.
Situated on a 520m2 (approx.) section, this
property is conveniently located close to local
schools and is a short stroll to town, the library,
park, and Events Centre.
The home is fresh, clean, and tidy and features
a neutral decor to suit a range of furnishings.

Create Wonderful Family Memories
For Sale
$640,000
___________________________________ This solid 1960's brick family home is a perfect
opportunity to purchase a well maintained
View
property close to town and local schools.
Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
___________________________________ Complete with timeless features befitting its
era, the immaculately presented home has
been renovated and refurbished, so new
Agent
owners need only move in and unpack.
Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Set on two levels, the home is tastefully
decorated in neutral tones to suit a range of
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
furnishings.
(07) 871 5044

For Sale
$950,000
___________________________________

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1J7CGG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1J5RGG8

View
Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
___________________________________

Agent
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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Celebrating unsung heroes of sport
T
he year 2020 saw Sport
Waikato reimagine the
way they celebrate and
acknowledge play,
active recreation and sport in the
Waikato region.
The Waikato Sport & Active
Recreation Awards were created
to ensure our local people and
initiatives were recognised for
their work growing participation
in the region.
“This is the third year of
celebrating our community
initiatives and people — those
unsung heroes, amazing coaches
and initiatives that are really
targeting a great active
experience. Those that help to
build a lifelong love of being
active for the people of the
Waikato region,” said Matthew
Cooper, CEO of Sport Waikato.
The 2022 Waikato Sport &
Active Recreation Awards
encourage nominations from
those in the community who go
above and beyond to deliver
programmes and initiatives that
meet the needs of the participant
and create a more active region.
“We think it’s time that we
recognise those who do the work
at a community level — those
creating initiatives that are aimed

at participation, the boot camps
in the local park, those providing
inclusive opportunities, the
collaborative partnerships and
those innovating to meet the
needs of the participants. And
again this year we’re also
acknowledging those coaches,
and the ‘unsung heroes’ of our
communities,” said Cooper.
“For the last two years, Covid
has meant we haven’t been able
to celebrate the finalists and
winners alongside our
stakeholders at one event.
“This year it’s going to be very
special to have all our invited
guests, finalists and their
supporters come together at
Claudelands to celebrate the
finalists and announce the
winners.”

The categories are:

■ Community Connection:
Celebrating those individuals or
organisations that have created
physical activity initiatives that
respond to the needs of the
community and its participants.
This award is designed to
recognise those who are working
hard to understand their
communities and tailor their
offerings to help break down
barriers to participation, putting

participant experience at the
heart of decision-making, and
using physical activity to create
connection in the community to
bring people together.
■ Sport & Active Recreation
Partnership: Celebrating
collaboration and the coming
together of key organisations to
leverage outcomes for the
betterment of play, active
recreation and sport
opportunities and experiences.
This award is for councils,
community, sport or recreation
organisations, iwi, schools or any
other organisations who have
partnered with others to provide
sport and active recreation
opportunities to their
communities.
■ Outstanding Active Space
Initiative: This award celebrates
the unique use of spaces, place
and facilities in ways that support
increased participation in play,
active recreation and sport. This
is an initiative or project using a
local space — for example, parks
and open spaces, community
halls and facilities, playgrounds,
waterways, gullies or school
spaces, and it focused on a
celebration of the ways that sport,
active recreation and play spaces

A T E AWA M U T U C O UR I E R F E AT UR E

can be created anywhere!
■ Commitment to Diversity and
Inclusion: Awarded to an
innovative initiative that
supports diversity and inclusion
in sport and active recreation by
increasing access, participation,
leadership opportunities,
community connection and
inclusion for ethnic minority
groups, disability, women and
girls, cultural and religious
groups.
■ Community Unsung Hero:
We’re looking for those people in
your community that help make
play, active recreation and sport
happen — those who have given
their time during the nomination
period to provide opportunities,
create change and support
participation in a volunteer
capacity. Maybe they’ve been
instrumental in increasing
numbers at your club, provided
their expertise at the governance
table to support the
organisation’s direction, they
might have led initiatives, or
provided their professional
services at no cost to help
something great happen.
■ Community Coach: Nominate
a community coach for their
ability to create positive team

culture, provide participation
and development opportunities
for all youth sport participants,
and promote the spirit of the
game — encouraging fair play and
commitment to Balance is Better/
Good Sports principles.
■ Commitment to Youth
Engagement: Nominate an
individual or initiative that
supports youth participation in
physical activity to grow the
number of children and young
people engaging in play, active
recreation or sport, and reverse
participation drop-off. Initiatives
may be in the areas of play, active
recreation or sport and can be
targeted at any age group from
early childhood through to
young adults (age range 0-24).
Nominations are now open
and close at 5pm on Friday,
September 30.
This year, all nominees will be
judged and finalists invited to a
special event on Thursday,
January 26, 2023 where winners
will be announced.
■ Nominate at wsara.co.nz
■ View last year’s winners at
sportwaikato.org.nz/awards
■ For updates, follow Sport
Waikato on Facebook.

HOOKED ON

FISHING?

OPEN DAY
On Saturday 15th October at Lake Ngaroto
from 10am to 2pm.
COME DOWN AND SEE WHAT SAILING IS ALL ABOUT
Opportunities to enrol in:

•
•
•
•

Kids Learn to Sail classes
Youth Sailing
College Teams
Women on the Water
(female coach)

• Mixed adult Learn to Sail
classes
• Sailability (Sailing with
disability)
• Senior Club Sailing

Then contact Jim at Te Awamutu RSA
RSA
about their active and highly successful
regular Fishing Club
ub excursions!
Day and overnight trips are on offer and
our local Club members ensure a fun and
productive ﬁshing experience!
Absolute VALUE for money - as each trip
is subsidised for exsisting Club members,
only $20 fee to join.

CLUB YACHTS AVAILABLE

Contact George - ngarotocommodore@gmail.com
www.ngarotosailing.nz
NGAROTO
SAILING
CLUB

CALL
U
TOD S
FOR OAY
UPCO UR
MI
TRIPS NG

Contact Jim on 021 278 4389
381 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Te Awamutu & District Memorial RSA Inc

Thursday, September 22, 2022
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Sponsored by

TWILIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY

STARTS 12th OCTOBER

3 PM – 6 PM

Summer means it’s
sailing time again
S

Yachts on
Lake
Ngāroto.
Photos / Supplied

ummer is on its way
and that means time to
set sail with the
Ngāroto Sailing Club.
At Ngāroto there are a range
of programmes to suit anyone
interested in sailing.
Whether you’ve never
sailed before or an experienced sailor, there is something for everyone.
You don’t need to own a
boat to enjoy sailing at
Ngāroto, there are a range of
club boats to accompany the
programmes.
At Ngāroto, home club of
Olympian Micah Wilkinson,
they take pride in the strength
of their youth development
programme which encourages
kids to get out on the water and
have a go.
Women on Water is their
women’s only programme and
Sailability offers the opportunity to sail for people with disabilities.

Ngāroto have a professional
coach on board with their
learn to sail programmes, so
the tuition is of the highest
quality.
They have a strong emphasis on the social side of sailing
and Saturday is their club day.
Enjoy some time out on the
water then relax afterwards in
the clubrooms, which have a
fine view out over the lake.
Get down to Lake Ngāroto
and see what sailing is all
about. Head along to their
open day on Saturday, October 15 from 10am-20m.

CONTACTS
Address: Lake Ngāroto, Bank Rd, Pāterangi
Email: ngarotocommodore@gmail.com
Phone: 021 103 7896
Website: ngarotosailing.nz
Facebook: Ngaroto Sailing Club

$10 ENTRY
BASHERS DIVISION
EVERYONE WELCOME

TWILIGHT CUP
PLAY THE FEDEX LIKE
THE PROS
PLAY EVERY WEDNESDAY
WIN THE POINTS AND
GET THE PAYOUT

SUMMER
MEMBERSHIP

$400
ALL SUMMER LONG
CONTACT THE CLUB ON 07 871 5661
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e Awamutu AFC wants the
stadium on Armstrong Ave
to be a place for all the family
on Fridays this summer.
As we move into summer, Te
Awamutu Football is proud to
announce the 29th year of 5-a-side
social and competitive games coming
to Fridays. This year an addition is
a space for 6 to 16-year-olds to play
from 5.30pm-6.30pm.
This summer social event is set to
grow with the popularity of the sport
in New Zealand and the growth in Te
Awamutu and surrounding towns.
Waikato Cakes have stepped in for
their 27th year of sponsorship.
This year Brandit.kiwi from Jacobs
Street (opposite Fresh Choice), will
take the lead sponsoring senior teams
in the competitive competition.
Te Awamutu AFC have worked on
a range of products with Brandit.kiwi
and are stoked to have them on board
for 5-a-side.
Te Awamutu AFC’s Sean “Stringy”
Stringfellow says Chris Morgan and
his team in Te Awamutu — most
recently Lisa, but Bree and Tara
before — have been outstanding
supporters of football.
When Dave from Whippet Games
was spoken to about the role he could
play in bringing junior 5-a-side to Te
Awamutu he was blown away with

t

m
Friday 5-a-side football for all the family
T
the work the club had done in the
community this year and is excited
about what junior football could look
like. He is also keen to explore his own
ideas with Whippet Games and the
Cornhole game being huge in some
countries.
Dave says it’s televised and it’s fun
so there could be opportunities going
forward for both codes.
Ken Miezenbeek without doubt is
the heart and soul of the 5-a-side
event and has been talking about
handing it over for years and this year
he is.
He is looking forward to getting
away to the beach and enjoying some
family time but he will still be at the
stadium most weeks.
“When you met Ken, you won’t
forget it. He is so passionate about the
sport and providing a platform for
families and friends in Te Awamutu
for all that can make it,” says Stringy.
From October 1, 5-a-side enrolment
will be available through the website.
The cost is $200 per team. Rules
apply.
Competitive teams will be
required to wear matching shirts this
year. They can purchase these
through the club at cost or hire.
Te Awamutu football has had a
fantastic year and the club has been
making an effort to put people at the

A T E AWA M U T U C O UR I E R F E AT UR E

CONTACTS

Address: The Stadium,
Armstrong Ave, Te Awamutu
Email: teawamutua.f.c@gmail.
com
Website: teawamutuafc.co.nz
Facebook: Te Awamutu AFC
Instagram: teawamutuafc
Twitter: @afc_te

forefront of what it is doing.
The Team Townsend Tall Poppy
Real Estate senior men’s team put
their best foot forward in the WaiBOP
Premiership league while SOAR
Physio and Bone and Body Blueprint
helped keep the troops in the best
condition.
Plus, the club wouldn’t have been
able to provide some of the equipment without Summit Scaffolding.
The Edmonds Judd Women
backed by CACI Clinic have been an
amazing group of local women
coming into the space of Football Te
Awamutu.
The J&J Construction & Fencing
boys were in the Waikato Division 4
and the Storyteller Over 35s were able

Te Awamutu
AFC 5-a-side.
Photo / Supplied

to cater to a number of people who
loved the game but also wanted to
socialise.
Junior football in Te Awamutu,
McDonald’s First Kicks (4-6 years) is
backed by Expleo Butchery. Expleo
provided every kid in the initial
programme with a shirt and then a
locally made sausage afterwards.
This transferred into the club
identifying a need for further opportunities with Sport New Zealand and
Sport Waikato to apply to the Tū
Manawa Fund for the He Waka Eke
Noa project. This saw goalkeeper
coaching come to the club and
several other barriers eliminated.
Junior football will continue to
grow in the coming years and thanks
to Craigs Investment Partners, the
club is getting its coaches ready.
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Club gears up for twilight series
N
gāhinapōuri Golf Club
will host the Mark
Keesom Twilight Series
commencing on
Thursday next week and
continuing every Thursday
during daylight-saving hours
(excluding Christmas break).
Tee-off is between 3.30pm and
6pm, and costs $10 a player for
nine holes.
Handicap and non-handicap
golfers are welcome and there

Ngāhinapōuri
Golf Club.

A T E AWA M U T U C O UR I E R F E AT UR E

are prizes for both groups. Raffles,
refreshments and meals are also
available for purchase.
The major prize at season’s
end is a $1000 travel voucher,
plus spending money.
To be eligible, each player
must have played at least 12
twilight rounds during the season
and be present in the clubhouse
when the prize is drawn.
Summer memberships are
$220 for the six months of

CONTACT
Address: 27 Reid Rd,
Ngāhinapōuri
Email: pourigolf@xtra.co.nz
Phone: 07 825 2760
Website: countrygolf.co.nz
Facebook: Ngahinepouri
Golf Club

daylight-saving time.
This is a six-month full
membership, giving you a
handicap index, which will then
allow entry into all club
competitions.
Ngāhinapōuri Golf Club is a
nine-hole country course with
genuine country hospitality
established over 90 years ago.
Fully watered greens and
fairways offer golfers of all levels
an enjoyable experience

throughout the summer.
This easy-walking course is
just 20 minutes from central
Hamilton in Reid Rd near the
Ngāhinapōuri School.

Te Awamutu Tennis Club to serve up summer fun
Te Awamutu Tennis Club is
introducing the opportunity to
participate in this year’s Open
Day on Saturday, October 1.
This fun day gives the whole
family the option to participate in
the great game of tennis in
summer. Outlined below are the
activities available to members to
enjoy a summer of tennis.
The Te Awamutu Tennis Club
is in the Victoria Park Complex
next to the Te Awamutu Primary
School in Teasdale St.
This is now the main club in
the Te Awamutu area as most of

Te Awamutu Tennis Club.

the small rural clubs have closed.
The club have three AstroTurf
courts with lights and four public
concrete courts that adjoin the
main complex and clubhouse.

NGAHINEPOURI
GOLF CLUB
Summer Memberships
Begins from daylight saving start till daylight savings end
Includes full membership privileges during that time.

They can cater to everyone’s
tennis abilities.
There is a strong junior tennis
programme available with
Monday afternoon squads with a
coach from 3.30pm to 7.30pm.
This runs in the term four and
the first term of 2023.
An adult club night from
6.30pm on Mondays is open for
all adults wanting a game.
There are ladies’ doubles
competitions on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights. Advanced
players can play in the Double
Cup competition on Tuesday

CONTACT

nights. Coaching is available on
Thursday afternoons/evenings
to improve your skill levels.
Tennis Aerobics is back on
Friday for those wanting a good
workout while hitting some
tennis balls. There is also a senior
team that plays Friday night in
the Waikato Interclub
competition and on Saturday
mornings some juniors play in
the Waikato Interclub
competition.
Adult and family club
memberships also enable you
access to the courts to play when

Address: 263 Teasdale St,
Te Awamutu
Email: tatennisclub@gmail.
com
Phone: 021 904 852
Website: clubspark.kiwi/
TeAwamutuTennisClub
Facebook: Te Awamutu
Tennis Club - Current
it suits you best. Te Awamutu
Tennis Club is family friendly and
can provide fun for the whole
summer. Rackets are available if
you don’t have one.

pen Day
Te Awamutu Tennis Club
Saturday 1st October 2022
Teasdale Street, Te Awamutu

Racquets available.
2022/23 Mark Keesom Twilight Series
Starts Thursday 29th September and continues
every Thursday (excl Christmas holidays)
Tee off between 3:30pm and 6pm

Junior Tennis
Primary School Age - 9am -10am
Intermediate
10am-11am
Secondary - 11am to Midday
Adults
Midday to 1pm

Cost $10 per player
We welcome players of all golﬁng skill levels
In fact, you don’t need any skill at all !

u

Prizes for golfers and non-golfers
Refreshments and meals
available for purchase.

Major end of season prize of $1,000 travel
voucher and spending money.

Email pourigolf@xtra.co.nz | Phone 07-825 2760
Club President Andrea Reid 027 837 4131
ngahinepourigolfclub | Web countrygolf.co.nz
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Athletics club is just the beginning
D
id you watch the Commonwealth Games or this year’s
Athletics World Champs?
Our athletes were amazing,
and many of them across a number
of sports started their sporting life in
athletics.
Join athletics now and you could
be the next Tom Walsh, Zoe Hobbs
or Sam Tanner.
Or be the next sevens rugby star
like Michaela Blyde or mountain bike
champ like Sam Gaze who started in
athletics — Sam right here in Te
Awamutu.
Te Awamutu Athletic Club has
enjoyed outstanding success in recent years with members competing
at all levels, including Leah Belfield
representing New Zealand at the

Oceania Champs in Fiji and
Townsville, bringing home six
medals, and more recently on her
scholarship in Texas winning the USA
Div 2 200m titles indoors and outdoors — she dared to dream.
The Athletics Club is based at Te
Awamutu Stadium on Armstrong
Ave and caters for all ages.
From 5.30pm on club nights
(Tuesday) those aged under 10 compete, with a mini club (under 7s)
participating in a run, jump, throw
skills programme.
At the same time, the 7-9-year-olds
are introduced to field events, sprints,
relays and Waikato/Bay of Plenty
Championships.
From 6.30pm it’s the turn of those
aged 10-18, covering all events, and

A T E AWA M U T U C O UR I E R F E AT UR E

CONTACTS

with coaching options.
Club nights will start on Tuesday,
October 18.
The club hosts its annual Ribbon
Day on November 19 and later that
day senior athletes from around Waikato/BOP will be competing here.

West Texas
A&M sprinter
Leah Belfield
started at Te
Awamutu
Athletic Club.

Address: The Stadium,
Armstrong Ave, Te Awamutu
Email:
teawamutuathleticclub@gmail.
com
Phone: Murray Green 027 621
6608 or Karen Lucas 027 669
9099
Website: sporty.co.nz/
teawamutuathletics
Facebook: Te Awamutu Athletic
Club

Photo / Supplied

Golf croquet plenty of exercise
While not all of us are young enough
or strong enough to play full-on physical sports any more, an alternative
option might be one you have never
considered at the Te Awamutu
Croquet Club.
With spring just around the corner,
it is a good time to consider ways to
put a spring in your own step this
summer season.
Croquet is an outdoor game played
by people of all ages and levels of
physical fitness. Many young people
would find this a good alternative to
team sports. Croquet provides plenty
of light exercise and imposes no
particular physical strain.
The game can be played both
socially and competitively.
A handicapping system is
employed in competitive play ensuring that play at any age, and between

CONTACTS
Address: 390 Bank St, Te
Awamutu
Phone: Jocelyn 07 870 6275
or Yvonne 027 229 2644
Website: sporty.co.nz/
teawamutucroquet

men and women, is on equal terms.
Variations of the traditional classic
game have been developed, with golf
croquet currently very popular. This
is a much shorter and an easier game
to learn, you can be playing it within
20 minutes of first picking up a mallet.

Most games of golf croquet take 50
minutes, in contrast to two-three hour
games for classic croquet. In golf
croquet, all players are on the lawn
throughout the game.
The minimum requirements for
playing are flat-soled shoes and sun
protection. The club supplies mallets
and all other equipment for
beginners.
Golf croquet is played every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday at
the lawns in Bank St, Te Awamutu.
Registration each day is at 8.45am
for play at 9am. Games are 50
minutes each and you are welcome
to play as many games as you like.
Association or classic croquet is
played on Tuesday and Saturday.
Coaching is given to new players.
Suitable for everyone of all ages
and abilities.

Te Awamutu Croquet Club patron Doug Scott declares the season open.

TE AWAMUTU

ATHLETICS

SEASON BEGINS TUESDAY
OCTOBER 18th AT 5:30pm

TE AWAMUTU CROQUET CLUB

Please register online
following the links on our
website www.sporty.co.nz/
teawamutuathletics
Singlets can also be purchased
online.

Uniforms

Compulsory for 5 years & over
to be worn at all club nights &
external events

Tuesday Night Meets

AGM

Tuesday 27th Sept, 7pm, at the Clubrooms

Fees

• Under 5’s ....$35
• 5 & 6 ..........$55
• 7 to 14 ........ $70
• 15 to 19.......$85
• Seniors .....$100

5.30-6.30pm Under 10 years
Mini Club, Under 7 years - run, jump,
throw skills programme. 7-9 years - races
Parent help
and ﬁeld events.
Required throughout the season
6.30-7.45pm 10 Years & Over
First Club Night
10 years and over - races and ﬁeld events, For registered Athletes
and Coaching options.
OCTOBER 18th 5.30pm

Croquet is a non-contact game, suitable for people of all ages, male and
female looking for a challenging sport. Come and have a go!
Whether you are already an experienced player or new to the game, everyone welcome.
Mallets are available to borrow and coaching classes are offered, particularly for beginners.

Contact Jocelyn Dawkins 07 870 6275
tacroquetsecretary@gmail.com www.sporty.co.nz/teawamutucroquet
390, Bank St, Victoria Park, Te Awamutu, 3800

Ellesse Andrews (left), Rebecca
Petch and Olivia King won gold
in the women’s team sprint
cycling final.
Photo / Photosport

Cyclists flying the flag
Te Awamutu to the fore as track riders turn in an amazing effort at the Birmingham Commonwealth Games

T

e Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club athletes started off the
Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games with a hiss
and a roar, contributing four gold
medals and two silver to the New
Zealand team tally.
Three golds and one silver can be
attributed to Ellesse Andrews, two of

which were in individual events.
Andrews and BMX star Rebecca
Petch, along with team-mate Olivia
King, won gold and set a Commonwealth Games record to boot in the
women’s team sprint cycling final on
day one.
While still celebrating New Zealand’s first gold of the Games, fans

watched Andrews, King and Petch,
who’d set a national record in the
heat, blitz Canada in the team sprint
final.
The New Zealanders were timed
at 47.425s, a Games record, and the
Canadians at 48.001s.
In sprint cycling terms, that’s an
enormous margin.

For Andrews, it was the culmination of a bizarre, never-to-be forgotten day, in which she stepped up to
help out the New Zealand women’s
4000m team pursuit in an emergency.
The pursuit team only confirmed
they would race when Andrews, in
Birmingham as a sprinter, agreed to

start to give them the compulsory
four riders.
The team’s plans had been thrown
into disarray when Ally Wollaston
scratched after fracturing her wrist in
the Tour de France Femme road race
last week.
continued on A3

Any enquiries try the website or contact | Karen Lucas 870 3039 (home) or 027 669 9099

Got a
Sport story?
teawamutu.sport@nzme.co.nz

COURIER
Te Awamutu

PART OF
NEW ZEALAND’S HERALD

Reporting Local, Supporting Local

Te Awamutu Courier
teawamutucourier
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cDonald’s Kihikihi
Speedway has been
running since 1954 which
makes this the 68th year
of speedway action in the Waipā
District.
It is great to be heading into a new
race season with some normality. All
the Covid-19 restrictions certainly
made for some major disruptions
with the Kihikihi Speedway Club last
season.
With this all behind us, organisers
are looking forward to an actionpacked racing calendar. This coming
season promises to be full of action
with the main event being the NZ
Stockcar Grand Prix, a two-day event
on Friday, December 9 and Saturday,
December 10.
This meeting will see more than
150 stockcars competing to win this
national title.
The stockcars are always popular
with their full contact racing.
The opening meeting, the Waipā
Home of Champions Fireworks
Spectacular, will see a full line-up of
classes with superstocks, stockcars,
saloons, sprintcars, midgets,
ministocks and quarter-midgets.
There are a total of 10 race
meetings lined up this season which
will make for some great
entertainment.

t

m
Kihikihi: Speedway with no limits
M
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CONTACTS

Address: Kihikihi Domain, 53
Grey St, Kihikihi
Email:
mcdonaldskihikihispeedway@gmail.com
Phone: 07 871 3333 (Race days
only)
Website: kihikihispeedway.co.nz
or
Facebook: McDonald’s Kihikihi
Speedway

Kihikihi Speedway.

Photo / Supplied

This coming season they have
contracted the following classes;
superstocks, stockcars, super saloons,
saloons, sprintcars, midgets, sidecars,
ministocks and quarter-midgets.
Stockcars are the biggest
registered class at Kihikihi Speedway,
never shy to use their front bumpers
when needed.
Sidecars show the incredible skills

Stockcars are
one of the many
classes at
Kihikihi
Speedway.
Photo / Graham
Hughes, Sportsweb
Photography

needed to get these bikes around the
track and the junior classes of
ministocks and quarter-midgets have
some great racing with these kids
training to be future champions.
Head to McDonalds Kihikihi
Speedway’s Facebook page or
website to get the latest updates on
what classes are racing at the
meetings.
Sometimes changes are made,
especially when wet weather
interrupts the race meetings.
They hope to see you all at the race
meetings this season, you will not be
disappointed.
For more information look on the
website.

Casual players welcome to bowl up for fun Fridays
This time last year, Bowls Te
Awamutu was trying to work its new
season around Covid lockdowns and
restrictions.
It was a bit like doing a jigsaw, with
a lot of rescheduling. However, the
club got there and lost few events.
This new season is a whole new
ball game — or bowl game! And with
it, the club is offering a new event for
those wishing to play casually, to fit
in with their busy lifestyles.
It’s been named Happy Hour
Bowls, as it’s just that: relaxed and
casual on a Friday evening at the end
of the working week.
It’s for those who don’t want to be
tied down to club membership and
a more structured programme.
Bowls is just part of it — bring family
and friends, play a couple of fun
games at twilight, buy food if you

CONTACTS

Bowls Te Awamutu members are up for another season.

want it and socialise afterwards. It
starts on Friday, November 4 — more
details are on the advertisement in
this supplement.
Throughout the year, the
clubroom with its great facilities is
also used by groups for work socials,
dinners, wedding receptions and
other events at a reasonable cost.
Facilities include two lounges, a

Photo / Supplied

well-equipped kitchen, bar (staffed),
bowling greens and parking. Within
walking distance of the town centre,
the club is handily placed.
So what about bowls? The club has
two greens — one cotula grass, the
other synthetic carpet.
As well as the club programme
with its championships, trophy
events and club days for club

..
Play Golf at.

Pirongia
GOLF CLUB

Full Summer Sub - $250
Limited Sub - $160
Green Fees - $20
Mondays - $10 18 & 9 Hole Rounds
Ambrose twilight dates to be conﬁrmed

E pirongiagolfclub@xtra.co.nz
pirong
gia

Address: 320 Bank St, Te
Awamutu
Phone: Happy Hour Bowls,
membership and general
enquiries: Arthur 027 493 0256,
Chris 021 052 7771, Toni 021 037
8614
Booking venue enquiries:
Chris 021 052 7771
Facebook: Bowls Te Awamutu
members, there are tournaments
open to registered bowlers.
The main open tournament is the
two-day Betty Gibson Women’s Fours
in February — a great event to play
or to watch as a spectator.

The popular Business House Bowls
series is held during the summer on
Wednesday evenings — not to be
confused with the new Happy Hour
Bowls!
Bowls Te Awamutu is always on
the lookout for new members.
Weekly coaching and practice
sessions are available on Friday
mornings.
To find out more, the Facebook
public group Bowls Te Awamutu is
worth looking at.
Last but certainly not least, it
should be mentioned that club
member Lynda Bennett represented
New Zealand at the recent
Commonwealth Games held in
Birmingham, United Kingdom.
Lynda, a para-bowler, overcame a
bout of Covid at the last minute to
arrive there in time to play.

Happy Hour Bowls
Everyone Welcome
Come and join us on Friday evenings @ 5.30 pm
Commencing Friday 4th November 2022
$5 an evening

‘IT’S FUN, IT’S CHALLENGING’
Bowls provided, ﬂat soled shoes required.
Food available to purchase after play.
We look forward to welcoming you.
Just turn up or
Contact - Arthur 0274930256

2022/23 SEASO
HIGHLIGHTS
Saturday 29th October

FIREWORKS
OPENING MEETING
Friday 9th December
Saturday 10th December

NEW ZEALAND
STOCKCAR GRAND PRIX
Saturday 11th March

KING COUNTRY
SUPERSTOCK CHAMPS
Saturday 15th April

ANDREW EDWARDS
SPRINTCAR MEMORIAL
+ DEMOLITION DERBY + MINISTOCK STAMPEDE
+ ROSETOWN STOCKCAR 25 LAPPER
+ KING COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR ALL CLASSES
+ MUCH MUCH MORE!

Full details at kihikihispeedway.co.nz

